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Next month we will move to our 
own building at the corner of 
East Water and Mason Streets 
where our working space will be 
practically doubled. 

Formal announcement of the 
opening datejwi appear soon in 

the newspapers. 

MORRIS F. FOX & CO. 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

(eae ee ener eran 
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ee eS —————————ee 

ALUMNI PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 
A Reliable Guide to and for Wisconsin Graduates 
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Illinois—FRED D. SILBER, ’94, (McGoonry, L. SIEBECKER, °15, (Avewanp & O1- 
Sizer, Isaacs, & WoLry) Corporation and BRICH) Madison. 
Commercial Practice, 614 Home Ins. Bldg., 
Chicago. LEON P. LAMFROM, °05, 1010 Majestic 

Bldg., Milwaukee. 
GEORGE I. HAIGHT, ’99, W. H. HAIGHT 
FORGacnt Apcock Haren & Harris) | RICHARD B. RUNKE, ’00, Stange Bldg., 
General and Patent Law, 625-31 The Rook- Merrill. 

ery, Chicago. R. G. HARVEY, °03,(Tnompson & Harvey) 
GLEN E. SMITH, °09, L °13, (SHenrpay, Osgood Bldg.,’ Racine. 

SHERIDAN & SmiTH) Counsellors at Law, 
Patent Causes, Marquette Bldg., Chicago. J. W. COLLINS, ’97, W. B. COLLINS, °01, 

L409, (Conus & Coutins) York Bldg.; 
Minnesota—EUGENE C. NOYES, ’98, 822 Se- Sheboygan. 

tanty Bldg., Minneapolis. 
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Montana—THOMAS J. MATHEWS, °92, Whitehall St. NAY. City. 
Roundup. CONS. AGRI. ENGINEER AND ARCHITECT 

Noith Dakote—G. S. WOOLEDGE, °04, Ohio FREDERICK W. IVES, ’09, 57 Brigh- 
(GREENLEAF & WOOLEDGE) Minot. ton Rd., Columbus.
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“ ANY people think that the State University does little except teach 
students at Madison.3 On the contrary, nearly one-third of its gross 
operating expenses last year went into work for the State at large— 

University extension, agricultural extension and experiment, county 
agricultural_agents, etc. Nearly $1,000,000 were spent for operations of this 

kind in 1919-20. A little more than one-half of 
this sum came from the State.” 

So declared President E. A. Birge in an address 
Pee on “The Financial Problems of the University,” 

. 3s delivered before the Kiwanis club of Superior in 
en Seg February. 

“The financial problems of the University come : 
from two sources—the rise of costs due to the war 
and the rise in the number of students. The effect : 
of both on the University as a teaching institution 
is that it is giving about 50 per cent more units of 
teaching than before the war at an increased cost 
of about 50 per cent for each unit. If the Univer- 

Eo sity did nothing but teach, such a rise would mean 
a more than doubling its cost of operation. But this 

y has not happened since the quantity of work done 
: a J in extension and in agricultural representatives, 

etc., has not increased as has the number of stu- 
—_ dents. The University therefore asked the special 
a session of the Legislature last May to add to its in- 

E j come of three-eighths mill the equivalent of two- 
4 eighths mill—an increase of 66 per cent. This 

Lf amount, which was granted by the special session, : 
is the sum which comes again before the regular 

President E. A. Birge session this winter. 
“The receipts of the University from the State,”’ 

- said Doctor Birge, “ have increased very slowly during the past ten years, and 

only about 10 per cent since 1915. The University was able to go on through 

the war partly because the reduction of students and faculty reduced expenses. 

Since the war the University has been using up the balance in its funds, accu- 

mulated during the past. This was the policy determined by the Legislature 

of 1919. The balances are now exhausted and additional income must be pro- 

vided.” - 
President Birge showed how the appropriations of the State to the University 

have formed a diminishing part of its income during recent years and have re- 

mained almost stationary, while the public cost of all other parts of the educa- 

tional system has risen greatly. 
“As to building needs,” said Doctor Birge, “the University is in the same 

situation as are the cities of the State; only it is worse off than they are. Its 

population has risen about 50 per cent and building has been almost stopped for 

six years instead of three. All of the buildings asked for the coming biennium 

are additions to existing buildings to take care of courses now being taught and 
of students now on the ground. 

“The University had no adjustment of its income to meet post-war conditions. 
before the special session of last May. At that time the Legislature fairly met 

the general situation so far as appropriations for operation are concerned, but 

the provisions for raising the sums appropriated failed to meet executive ap- 

proval. It remains for the present Legislature to complete this adjustment. 

“The large and permanent increase in the number of students at Madison 
renders the building problems there especially acute. More than 7,000 students 

are every day receiving instruction on the campus and more than 1,000 new 

graduates will take their places next summer in the ranks of those who are 

carrying on the active work of the State.”



Hhe Miscousin. Fumi \Hagaine 
“The traditional love for Alma Mater based on the ties of early friendship, and on the memories of the happy days of youth, continues and will never fade; other ties are formed: other associations bring us in contact with eon. 
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Why are we so slow to provide dormitories for men at the University? 
One would think that this practical need were a request for free rooms 

when one sees how the demand has been evaded and 
Dormitories slighted. The Regents are on record this year in favor 

of dormitories for men. Prices for rooms in private houses 
are high. Accommodations are limited. Social life has little chance to 
develop. Regardless of any pros and cons concerning fraternities, a man 
ought not to have to join a fraternity to mingle with a congenial group of 
his fellows. That to build even one dormitory will cost money is ad- 
mitted. Is there any reason why, by proper charges for rooms, such a 
dormitory may not be made self supporting and indeed pay for itself 
over a period of years? Let’s build one dormitory for men at Wiscon- 
sin. Let experts determine the size and cost from the standpoint of 
maximum safety and comfort at a minimum cost and expense for invest- 
ment and management. Let’s place on the University campus a regu- 
lator of standards for student comfort and well-being. Let’s make it 
self sustaining and self supporting. If one such building justifies our 
hopes let’s add others. The University cafeteria has not driven private 
restaurants out of business. It does not and cannot feed all the stu- 
dents. It does provide a fine standard for clean, wholesome food. The 
demand for a dormitory for men is imperative. May the Legislature 
not overlook it under the hundreds of appropriations so badly needed 
by the University for items ranging from hog serum to fine arts. 

Says Stephen Leacock in the New York Times: 
“As a college teacher I have long since realized that the most that the 

teacher, as such, can do for the student is a very limited matter. The real 
thing for the student is the life and environment that surrounds him. All that 
he really learns he learns, in a sense, by the active operation of his own in- 
tellect and not as the passive recipient of lectures. And for this active opera- 
tion what he needs most is the continued and intimate contact with his fellows. 
Students must live together and eat together, talk and smoke together. Expe- 
rience shows that that is how their minds really grow. And they must live 
together in a rational and comfortable way. They must eat in a big dining 
room or hall, with oak beams across the ceiling, and the stained glass in the 
‘windows and with a shield or tablet here and there upon the wall to remind 
them between times of the men who went before them and left a name worthy 
of the memory of the college. If a student is to get from his college what it 
ought to give him, a college dormitory, with the life in common that it brings, 
- his absolute right. A university that fails to give it to him is cheating 
im.” 

In this issue we publish a list of distinguished alumni who have served 
as presidents of the General Alumni Association. Records of the Asso- 

ciation are continuous from 1878. From an old cata- 
Presidents logue we were able to secure the information from 1861-63. 

Any information covering the period from 1863-78 will 
be appreciated.
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION PRESIDENTS 

1861-62 C. T. WAKELEY, ’54 98-99 E. O. Hann, 59 
62-63 C. T. WAKELEY, 754 99-1900 W. E. Brown, ’74 5 4 

78-79 B. W. Jones, ’70 1900-01 C. F. Harpina, ’74 
79-80 J. L. Hien, *64 01-02 J. M. Dopson, ’80 
80-81 R. M. BasHFrorp, ’70 02-03 R. G. SIEBECKER, ’78 

81-82 C. N. Grecory, ’71 03-04 H. C. Martin, °79 
82-83 I. S. Leavitt, °68 04-05 Maanus Swenson, ’80 

83-84 W.F. Vias, *58 05-06 J. B. WrinsLow, ’71 
84-85 L. R. Larson, ’72 * 06-07 B. W. Jones, ’70 
85-86 D.B.FRANKENBERGER, 69 07-08 H. W. Hoyt, ’72 

86-87 G. H. Noyes, ’73 08-09 A. J. OCHSNER, *84 

87-88 J. W. BAsHFoRD, ’73 09-10 A. J. OcHSNER, *84 
88-89 E. O. Hann, 59 10-11 L. S. Pease, ’86 
89-90 G. H. Noyes, ’73 11-12 Mrs. C. R. CARPENTER, ’87 

90-91 C. E. Vroman, *68 12-13 G. A. Bucxstarr, ’86 
91-92 SAMUEL FALLOws, 759 13-14 Ernst Von BrIESEN, ’00 

92-93 H. W. Hoyt, ’72 14-15 Ernst Von BrIESEN, ’00 

93-94 S. S. GreGory, ’70 15-16 C. B. Rocers, °93 : 

94-95 Howarp Morais, ’77 16-17 J. S. Lorn, ’04 

95-96 E. P. Vitas, ’72 17-18 J. S. Lorn, ’04 
96-97 A. H. Bricut, ’74 18-19 F. H. CLauseEn, ’97 

97-98 J. M. FLoweEr, 56 19-20 F. H. CiauseEn, ’97 
20-21 IsRAEL SHRIMSKI, ex’88 

The personal news items in the Alumni News section are the most in- 

dividually interesting part of any alumni publication. Friendship after 
all forms that invisible tie which binds former students to 

Class News the institution as well as to each other. Your individual 

: assistance is needed to keep up this department of personal 
interest information. Many a former student who thoughtfully sends a 

note regarding a classmate or a friend hides his own light under a bushel. 

Thus, owing to such undue modesty, we often fail to secure news that 

would be of real interest to that individual’s calssmates and friends. Do 
not hesitate to send a postal card or a newspaper clipping about yourself 
as well as about others. These items can be sent by you through your 
class secretary or directly to Alumni Headquarters. 

In a state university we’must tenaciously adhere to our greatest demo- 

cratic asset, freedom of opportunity. Any fee system is abhorrent to 

é such an ideal. Our Indiana neighbors, when they made a consti- 

Fees _ tutional provision that from the township schools through the uni- 

versity “tuition shall be gratis” expressed the general sentiment 

of the midwest region on public education. Even our present small fees 

for residents of the State are justifiable under our theory of education on 

no ground. We excuse them as necessary expediency. We cannot de- 

fend them. The boast that our summer session pays its own way is not 
one that we can view with pride. 

An eastern university has raised fees three times within recent years. 

The raises produced revenues necessary to meet increased salaries, dis- 

charge the floating debt, and carry on work without financially hamper- 

ing that great institution which now leads all others in America in num- 

ber of students enrolled. The demands for higher education are so great 

that maximum opportunity is of greater consideration than minimum 

price. Upon State legislators therefore rests the responsibility of pro- 

viding adequate permanent financial support to meet the increased de- 

mands made by the people for higher education. Details of such plans
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will demand careful study and open-minded consideration. When -for- 
mulated the plans should not be such that would add further fee barna- 
cles to the purses of individual citizens of Wisconsin. The State and not 2 
the individual must pay for education if we are to live true to our ideals 
of educational democracy. 

The University has asked for appropriations aggregating $15,000,000 
for the coming biennium. The question as to whether or not the Univer- 

sity should be given this amount 
The University and the People should be decided solely on the basis 
: as to whether that amount of money 
is necessary for the successful administration of the University and 
whether that is a fair taxation burden to place upon the people of this 
State. 

The question should not be decided in a spirit of vindictiveness or of 
revenge. Not one cent should be lopped off University appropriations 
because some members of the faculty have been recreant in their duty 
as public servants. 

Let us not forget that the people OWN THE UNIVERSITY. If 
things have been done that are wrong the penalties should be visited 
upon those who have committed the wrong—AND NOT UPON THE 
UNIVERSITY.—Capital Times. 2—4—21. 

THE OPTIMIZER 

By Grant SHowERMAN, 96 

HE world is suffering now from the ‘The storm of war descended. The gorgeous 
natural reaction that has followed on card-castles and cloud-capped towers of paci- 
an excess of optimism. For a whole _fism, internationalism, universal brotherhood, 
generation, but especially during the and human perfection in general came tum- 

past couple of decades, under the inspiration — bling instantly about the ears of the builders. 
of architects gifted with more enthusiasm A time of reaction followed. It was neither : 
than insight, large numbers of well-meaning quite so long nor quite so despairing asit 
people more or less ignorant of the past and would have been had not the stress of terrible 
consequently incapable of understanding danger made despair impossible. The 
either past, future, or present, have been architects of hopefulness began again, with 
earnestly erecting palaces of cards believing the same cards, seeing in them this time 
them to be solid and enduring edifices. Many more clearly than ever four-square building- 
of them were well in the way of construction stones. The war was all right, after all. 
before the war. Some of them were towers Nothing could be more clear. In fact, the 
whose tops already reached almost unto war was just what was needed. It was the 
heaven. war that was to end war; it was to make way 

Easy communication and common ideals, for the real pacifism. The ruin of the world 
so reasoned these builders, were fast ushering was just what was wanted. It was to create 
in the era of world brotherhood. Commercial the opportunity for the construction of a 
and humanitarian ties and pure reasonable- New world. Religion was to be New. Social 
ness were already a perfect insurance against life was to be New. The relations of labor and 
war. Civic and social organization and legisla- capital were to be New. International rela- 
tive action were soon to bring ideal citizen- tions were to be New. There were to be no 
ship and statehood. The earth was to be full more navies and no more armies. The races 
of benevolence as the waters cover the sea. were all to have self-determination. There 

There were, to be sure, a few details still was to be freedom on land and freedom on the 
to be attended to in the struggles between in- sea, and such freedom as never was on sea 
terest and interest and class and class; but or land. Democracy was to be perfect, and 
the cheerful prophets of optimism saw easily universal. There were to be not only fourteen 
around or through these obstacles to the path _ points; there were to be a hundred and forty, 
beyond that shone more and more unto the if necessary, or fourteen hundred. Points 
perfect day. Optimism was a duty, a priv- were going to be easy in the New world. 
ilege, an obligation. Not to be an optimist, The enemy crumbled, and we won the war. 
and not to tell all the neighbors, was a crime. Sober and sensible people, who had all the 
Especially not to tell the.neighbors, and to while thought historically and internationally 
tell them with a degree of audibility. and humanly, realized something of the in-
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tricacies and practical difficulties of peace- contact with men and things. And, being 
making after a world convulsion and before facile with phrase, like all those not con- 
the passions of men had cooled and their _ strained to follow phrase with the complement 
nerves become calm again. They realized, too, of action; they have made themselves re- 
that passions are never wholly cool and nerves _ sponsible for a great deal of mischief by adding 
never wholly calm; in other words, that the to the world’s unrest and lack of faith at a 
making of peace was to be in the hands of _ time when the world needs faith and calm as ~ 
men and not of soda: They foresaw with never before. 
dread the coming of a new test of courage. We need a new term for these lewho 
Admirers of the President of the United States are so hopeful in idea and ee paaele 
and lovers of their country who could not Janguage. Whatever they are or whatever 
forget the actual world of past and present, they call themselves, they are not optimists. 
trembled for the prestige of both the nation Qptimist is a good word, and we can ill 
and its head as their leader and spokesman afford to have it spoiled. Call them optimizers. 
went forth on a mission which must surely Of the optimism that consists in a healthy, 
from the very nature of things end at best in jntelligent, courageous, and active attitude 
compromise. As far as they themselves were _ toward life in all its details, we cannot have 
concerned, they knew what he had to meet, too much. But optimizing is different. A 
and were prepared to exercise both charity  sociologizer is not the same as a sociologist. 
and faith; but they were aware that, by the No geologist would like to be called a geolo- 
builders of card-castles, his failure to realize  gizer, nor a poet a poetizer. Itisthe difference 
the colossal ideas of extreme optimism would hetween the genuine thing that grows and 
be construed as colossal failure. They shrank has consistency, and the false, self-starting 
at thought of the coming disillusionment. kind. The optimist’ is capable of feeling 
It required hardly less courage to confront without ceasing to think; with the optimizer, 
the settlement of war than to face the enemy's feeling is a luxury, to which thinking is made 
battle-line itself. minister. The optimist is disciplined, the 

What they expected has come to pass. optimizer irresponsible. The optimizer is 
Men who have been able to read rightly ever bothered by doubt—of himself and 
neither the book of the past nor the book of his own ideas. The unpleasant realities that 
human nature, or who, having read them, get in his way, he refuses to see, but has un- 
will not be taught by the lesson, have seen wavering faith in the invisible and untried. 
their pasteboard palaces tumble once more in He builds up the ideal character or the ideal 
ruins. They look in vain for the New that © society or the ideal peace on the basis of a sin- 
was to be under the sun. The fault, of course, gle virtue, or, if that is lacking, on virtues con- 
they do not see in themselves or in the con- Veniently assumed. He assumes the sort of 
stitution of mankind; it is to the framers of world he would like to see. He takes the two 
the peace that they look as the cause of all birds in the bush rather than the one in the 
evil. The vehemence of their blame is hand,andis sure there are still more and more 
equalled only by their despair of every act of birds to be had for the grasping. He acts and the Conference. With those persons who, talks as if this were the best possible world, or 
while perfectly aware of its failure to dispense could at any rate be made so. When he finds 
justice in every detail, retain nevertheless a out, as he sometimes must, that it is not, he is 
measure of confidence in the wisdom, in- plungedintogloom. He is always either on the 
tegrity, and good intentions of the men who crest or in the trough, and with him the foolish 
by force of circumstance were called upon to who trust him. By mistaking himself and be- 
be the agents of the world in the establish- ing mistaken by others for an optimist, he 
ment of peace, they have ho patience. They brings real optimism into disrepute. He is 
condemn the scheme of things entire, with fhe bred ce SEs a dis ec of th 
all who accept it, and preach rebellion. Th pe ae ane iE a A e 

It is all natural enough. From unreasoning *@°* ie SBE OF Opes ce ee 
optimism they have sunk to pessimism. They served for those who get into the game as it 
built with the flimsy, make-believe paste- is. cheerfully abide by the rules as they are, 
board of enthusiasm, and not with the hewn and, with calmness and courage before the 
stone of sane intellectual experienceandactual __ reality, play it out. 

ALUMNI BOARD MEETING 

HE meeting of the Alumni Board of McConnell, 87, to Minneapolis, Mrs. T. E, 
the Wisconsin Alumni Association Brittingham, *89, was in California, Dr. 
was held January 18, 1921, at 10:30 Victor Falk, 11, was detained by profes- 
A. M. at the Alumni Headquarters, sional duties in Stoughton. Absent mem- 

821 State Street. President Israel Shrim- bers sent proxies.) 
ski, ex-’88, called the meeting to order. The following matters received consid- 
Those answering roll call were C. N. Brown, eration by the Board: 
°81, Treasurer, H. B. Smith, *19, Record- (1) Reappointment of E. J. McEach- 
ing Secretary, S. W. Reid, 715, L. F. Van ron, ’04, as representative of the Alumni 
Hagan, 04, C. B. Rogers, ’93, Chairman of Association on the Athletic Council. 
the Legislative Committee, and R. S. Craw- Unanimous. 
ford, ’03, General Secretary. (R. N. Mc- (2) Inquiry brought out the fact that 
Mynn, ’94, had been called to New York, copy of the names and addresses of all 
F. H. Clausen, ’97, to Kansas City, J. E. graduates had been furnished by the Alum-
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ni Headquarters to the University editor was also pointed out that, while the ex- 
in February, 1920, whereupon motion was _penses of the Association in behalf of the 
unanimously passed that the President University had increased nearly three hun- 
of the Alumni Association confer with the dred per cent during the past few years, 
Business Manager of the University on the the Department of Alumni Records was 
cause of the delay in printing the new still working under an old budget which 
alumni directory, and ascertain if pos- had been hardly adequate before the war 
sible when this long expected book would and that at present this budget provided 2 
finally be ready for distribution. for one less employee than it had six years 

(3) The Board agreed that the Life ago. That adequate provision for such 
Membership campaign might be furthered records was an investment of real value 
by the Association adopting some modest to the University has been demonstrated 
and artistic insignia to be worn by Life by the University of Michigan which last 
Members. This matter was referred to year spent on similar records nearly three 
Miss Smith who was asked to report at the times the amount appropriated for such 
next alumni meeting. purpose at Wisconsin. s 

(4) It was agreed that the charge for (10) The Board felt that no bill should 
Life Membership of husband and wife be presented against the estate of Dr. 
should be seventy-five dollars. C. H. Vilas for the amount of his subscrip- 

(5) The Board agreed to accept Liberty tion for the year 1920 to the Living Endow- 
Bonds at par in payment of Life Member- ment Fund. This fund was really started 
ship. It recommended that frequent men- by Doctor Vilas who had subscribed gen- 
tion of Life Membership be made in the erously to it, and who had paid promptly 
official publication, and the Secretary was all statements of subscriptions sent to him. 
instructed to set aside the back outside The death of this great alumnus occurred 
cover page for that purpose for at least a few days before the 1920 accounts were 
the March, Aprii, and May issues. mailed. Under the circumstances it was 

(6) The response to the single sppes felt that no statement should be sent to 
sent out on Life Membership was found _ the estate. 
to be so gratifying that L. F. Van Hagan, (11) The Board recommended that all 
Chairman of the Membership Committee, members of the Alumni Association whose 
was asked to send a second communication dues were paid until July 1, 1921, be fur- 
on this subject to all members of the Asso- nished with the Alumni Directory. It 
ciation before the end of February if pos- was felt that while at some later’ date it 
sible. It was also recommended that might be desirable for the Association to 
names of new Life Members should ap- print a separate, more detailed directory 
pear in the ALumNi MaGazine. including only the names of its own mem- 

(7) In order further to increase the pres- bers, that no further action should be 
ent organization, which includes forty per taken on this matter until the present pub- 
cent of Wisconsin graduates, which is al- lication which is being handled by the Uni- 
ready the highest percentage secured by versity authorities appears, as the Board 
any state university, the Board asks each has been informed that the names of the 
and every member to exert individual ef- members of the Association are distin- 
fort to secure one new member. guished by some small character affixed to 

(8) Recommendation of the Secretary each name. Regret was expressed that the 
that an attempt be made to foster county University editor and state printer had 
clubs through the assistance of student not found it possible to get this publication 
groups in the University was adopted. through the press more promptly. 

(9) Unanimity of opinion was shown in  ,, ye F.V a tinean o a ee 
the expressions regarding the need of Hi Goue os cu auicane ue ae or 
physical improvements in the present “UP . OE Tosa pol ES eNe 
Headquarters which have been say neg- committee and elect his own sub-chairman. 

lected for many years. The Secretary re- (13) The question of the appointment 
: : of a new chairman of the Funds Commit- ported that he understood the University fercd to th ‘dent f ti 

had already made provision to paint the tee was referred to the President for action. 

“exterior. Decision was reached that the (14) C. B. Rogers, 93, was asked to re- 
attention of the Business Manager should _ tain his position as chairman of the Legis- 
be called to the desirability of providing lative Committee. He expressed willing- 
not only adequate quarters for office work, ness to be an active member of the Com- 
but also a place sufficiently attractive to mittee, but felt that the chairman should 
lead returning graduates to feel comfort- be a resident of Madison as such a chajr- 
ably at home when they drop into the man should be in close touch with legis- 

: Alumni Headquarters, and sufficiently con- lative matters. It was finally decided that 
venient so that such returning graduates Judge Rogers would retain the chairman- 
might find opportunity to use a desk or a any for the present and that the President 
telephone or confer with friends. Hope was and Mr. Rogers would confer as to the 
expressed that the University might set further personnel of the committee. 
aside and furnish one room in the present (15) Consideration was given as to 
building for such purpose, and that the whether the Alumni Association should 
interior of the building be redecorated. It have representation on the Board of Re-
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gents. Among state universities where borrowing in anticipation of the receipts 
such representation is now successfully in from land grants. South Hall and the 
force were mentioned California and Ken- central portion of Bascom Hall were 
tucky. Regent Koehler, who on invitation built in the same way: The first building 
had come to speak on the Memorial Union appropriation from the State was made in 
situation, interposed the suggestion that 1870, providing $50,000 for the erection of 
there were already a number of graduates a “female college,” the present Chadbourne 

: on the governing board. Members of the Hall. 
Alumni Board, while expressing high re- The high cost of living at Madison is 
spect and regard for these very worthy evidently one of the perennial problems, 
members, were not of the opinion that and was first met by establishing a mess 
they were official representatives of the table in North Hall, where meals were pro- 
alumni organization. While the present vided at a cost of 80 cents per week per 
law presents no real opportunity for such student. It is apparent from the early 
official representation, it was felt that the figures on the cost of real estate and the 
governor might be entirely willing to per- cost of food that the salaries for professors 
mit the Alumni Association to suggest at the very foundation of the University 
names from its organization for his con- were materially above the maximum 
sideration when vacancies occurred from salaries now paid when due attention is 
time to time. given to the purchasing power of money. 

Regent Koehler than addressed the In 1859 a steward was appointed by the 
Board on the Memorial Union situation. Regents to keep food prices down and to 
Members who recall with pleasure Mr. bear losses which might be incurred in the 
Koehler’s vigorous article Bublished in the operation tos the university dining halls. 
MaGazineE last June will regret that no The losses were too great, however, and 
copy of his remarks to the ae Board although board had been maintained in 
were supplied for publication, as these both North and South Halls, the Regents 
remarks would doubtlessly have proven a abandoned the plan and ees the 
valuable addition to the many pages of faulty members living in the halls to leave, 
publicity already contributed to the Me- or buy the furniture, cows, etc., and to 

morial noe Committee’s undertaking by furnish board to students who desired it. 
the General Alumni Association. As a result of this action all of the faculty 

The meeting adjourned at 1 o’clock. except one left the halls, and he was not 
are upon to sue board to avai 

e interest of the citizens of Madison 
THE MARL a PRESENT, and Dane County in the University took 

substantial form from the beginning in 
(Cantinued from February issue) supplying to the University without cost a 

: The University derived its entire income building for conducting classes until such 
for many years from. the student fees and time as land could be purchased and a : 
from the federal land grants, and built its university building constructed. 
first building, the present North Hall, by (Continued in April) 

WISCONSINFALUMNI CLUBS 

“*Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together and you'll work together.” 

“It makes me downright sore and I haven’t much use for the alumnus, man or woman, 
who, when engaged in conversation about the Alma Mater, commences to tell about all his 
clubs, the time they take, what he owes to each one, and that he really hasn’t the time to de- 
vote to alumni gatherings. Men and women, I’m telling you it’s a shame when an alum- 
nus commences talking that way, when he reaches that frame of mind, and from the bot- 
tom of my heart I pity him. There’s something wanting in his structure, a lack in his 
spiritual make up for which he is poorer.” 

CHICAGO sult uf forty years’ investigation and study, 
5 addressed us on this, his hobby. His talk 

By C. L. Byron, ’08 was very entertaining and instructive. 

HE interest in our weekly meetings George Haight, 99, and Carl Stroever, : 
at the Chicago City Club is grow- 94, were brave enough to consent to have 
ing continuously: and Wisconsin their characters read before the group and 
spirit is showing itself also innum- 2S a result thereof we know their innermost 

secrets. 

— the joint meeting of the Alumnae Professor F. H. Elwell, 08, honored us 
and Alumni{on Jan. 21, Mr. L? Hamilton With his presence at this meeting. 
McCormick, of Chicago, who recently has W. E. Meanwell, °15, our basketball 
written a book on characterology, the re- coach, was our guest on Feb. 4. There was 

ie Seve. - =
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a large crowd out, particularly of the men * 
from 1910 on, and the number of fellows 
who came to greet “Doc” made it look like 
a class reunion. In fact, “Doc” was still 
holding a reception an hour after the close . 
of the luncheon. He appeared to be just as —_ 
glad to be back at Wisconsin as we are to r 2 
have him. He summarized for us in a very f 2 Se 
interesting way the conditions and outlook alae se 
in each of the various sports, including rs bg ee 
basketball, rowing, track and football. i = = 
Naturally, he went more into detail about it = | 
basketball and especially as to the plans ee | 
for next year. Doctor Meanwell’s talk was eae 3 
one of the most enjoyable we have had and aa 
was a great inspiration to the Chicago sre 
Alumni to do more to boost their Alma : te 
Mater. It was a Wisconsin talk all the way 
through and we hope “Doc” will make it an = 
annual affair. 5 

At our meetings on Jan. 14 and 28, songs é 
were served between all courses and, in € 
fact, for half an hour after lunch. Every- 7 
one sang. They couldn’t help it for Harold 2 
Weld, ’05, former glee club star, put real : 
Wisconsin pep and enthusiasm into his 
leading, assisted by the able efforts of Ed | 
Austin, ’12, at the piano. | 

The Founders Day celebration held at 
the Sherman Hotel, Saturday afternoon, 
Feb. 12, was the best we have ever had. 2 
The spirit and enthusiasm were superb. FRED SILBER 

Karel, *95, who dropped in for a few 
minutes. Business prevented his staying 
longer. 

ea 

ria . 
a & 

ae ie 

yee. ee a 
ae 1 
JESSIE SHEPHERD, ’95 | 

President of Chicago U. W. Alumnae 

: Every one of the 270 present wore the 
genuine genial Wisconsin smile of sincerity. 

To give proper color to the opening of 
the meeting just before enjoying a delicious = = 
ae the good old “Varsity Toast” was * ISRAEL SHRIMSKI 

Fred Silber, °94, who played the piano 
and lead the singing caused the banquet Israel Shrimski,”ex °88, presided and in 
hall to ring with harmony. “On Wis- his usual characteristic manner did the 
consin” was sung in honor of “Ikey” honors just as.we would have them done. ,
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things, in her introductory remarks, she 
said, ‘Women, generally speaking, are 
generally speaking.” She added, however, 
“Some of them feel that their strength lies 

Pe ae in their secrets, and thereof she would say 
a, too much.” Speaking affectionately about 

"eee the men she said “We went to Wisconsin to 
Bi | look you over—maybe we overlooked some 

eb you In the serious part of her talk she 
. ee did honor to our late President Van Hise, 

a President Birge, Bishop Fallows, and 

y | Professor Gilman. 
6) It was with tremendous enthusiasm that 
= Professor “Steve” Gilman was received 

= ed when presented by Mr. Shrimski. A 
es rousing cheer and a “‘tiger’’ were given to 
a “Steve”, and there was genuine affection in 

ee the welcome. Professor Gilman, in his 
Fa kindly sincerity, brought a good message of 
.* and from our Alma Mater, and among other 

. things compared the present day when some 
students come to classes in a taxi with the 
hearly days wen they used to carry their 
own wood to the classroom and split it 
there. He also took us through the days 
when “Sonny” Pyre was the only student 
who had a full dress suit. He paid great 

aS Sy = respect to President Birge and the magnif- 
EDWIN AUSTIN icent manner in which he is deading our 

: Universi We phaak Professor ee man 
paca ates ‘or coming to us on this occasion and wis 

Pee ny ee ee ee e po io oye eee a standing invita- 

= hit the keynote when he said ‘Wisconsin Jon bo eo nie EO OUR nese e Oey. x 

without the ladies would not be Wisconsin’ . 

Alice Bemis, 718, gave a toast to the men, ME R 

and as a result thereof she is loved more tA XN 

than ever by all of them. Among other A » 

Se y Zao N 
f i \ 

208 ae 

oe Se 
pe SS aN 

a, eee Beas é 

es + = 

BISHOP FALLOWS, ’59 

Upon being presented our beloved Bishop 
Fallows arose and saluted, as only a Civil 
War veteran can, amid the resounding 

5 cheers of the multitude. He talked with 
deep affection and with an intimate knowl- 

PROFESSOR GILMAN, ’99 edge of Abraham Lincoln whom he and
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all true blooded Americans love and honor on which we heretofore had¥only meagre 
best save One. and disconnected -data. When we ad- 

We were happy to welcome “Bob” journed after a three hour session, there 
Crawford, ’03, secretary of the General wasn’t a man whose feeling for the Univer- 
Alumni Association, who gave us a very sity hadn’t been considerably warmed. 
good talk on our Alumni Association and ——— 
the cooperation which is ever: growing INDIANAPOLIS 
stronger. He appealed to all to come back ; 
to Madison for a reunion whenever it is By R. M. Brewer, ’18 
at all possible. Every Wisconsin man and woman in 

The remainder se ie eenoag waS Indiana is cordially and earnestly urged to 
spent in dancing in the Crystal room. make plans at once to i z Pees 

ay celebration to 
eee be held in Indi- 

> : anapolis, on Satur- By A. G. Canar, 716 = eee ae 

The U. W. Alumni Club of Denver has Dian March 12, under 
been having weekly noonday luncheons at > tw the auspices of the 
the Kenmark Hotel on Tuesdays. This “at Tndianapols Al- 
program has met with considerable success \ — umni Club. 
and is enthusiastically attended by both 2 It is the inten- 
the earlier and more recent graduates. A tion of the Indian- 
Athletics, is, of course, the most absorbing 1 apolis alumni. to 
topic of discussion. \ recommend the es- 

One of the men found out that Coach | tablishment of 
John Richards, 96, was in Colorado i & this affair as an 
Springs for a visit, preparatory to going to Ss annual custom, so 
California and we immediately invited , that Wisconsin 

‘ him to come to Denver. A luncheon was Es alumni from. all : 
. . over the state will 

—_—aqeae A. B. HALL gather once a year 
at Indianapolis to 

3 3 celebrate Founder’s Day. ~ 5 
Ps : . The banquet will be held rather late 
a this year, so that attending Badgers may 

yy” have the pleasure of listening to one of 
Fr. ae “Doc” A. B. Hall’s famous after-dinner 

eS speeches, and all who don’t come will miss 
eo eS a mighty. good time. 

it ££ m Informal dinner, Hotel Lincoln, 6:30 
‘y+ o P.M., Saturday evening, March 12. Send 
a 4 reservations to Robert M. Brewer, Fletcher 

vo # ae Savings and Trust Co., Indianapolis. 

ws KANSAS CITY 
~ By D. W. McGinnis, 718 

- Upon receipt of telegram saying that 
F. H. Clausen, 97, was to be in Kansas 

bs City, we immediately got busy and rounded 
*% up as many of the members of our as- 
A] sociation as could meet with us at luncheon. 

» The result was the largest attendance we 
3 have had at any of our gatherings for over a 

year. 
Mr. Clausen is, indeed, a fine gentleman, 

i and we did enjoy meeting him. His 
2a ee eS Dee ee a seen uispirehon to us: 

and has filled us with an additional pep o: 
COACH JOHN RICHARDS which we have been in dire need. We are 

now thoroughly alive, and I assure you we 
arranged for Friday, Jan. 28, and an _ shall grow as never before. 
enthusiastic bunch was on hand to extend Mr. Clausen brought us the latest dope 
the hand of greeting to the mentor of Wis- from school and put us completely in touch 
consin’s football teams. Coach Richards with news which was so very interesting, 
talked to us on football and other athletic and which has been so hard for us to get 
activities besides on the peuerey affairs of this far from school. He told us all about 
the University. His talk was most in- Homecoming, the new stadium, the rear- 
teresting and we highly appreciated re- rangements in the faculty, the new Me- 
ceiving his first-hand information on topics _ morial, etc., until we are brim full and run-
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ning over with it all today. It was all a LA CROSSE 
treat, I assure you, and we wish to thank 
the General Secretary for enabling us to .~ At thc seventh annual dinner of the Wis- 

have him with us. consin club of LaCrosse alumni of the state 
Feel assured that this alumni association 

is alive now and is very eager and willingto 
cooperate with the Alumni Headquarters | 

=—~ Fy a 4 | : 
bu = WH | a | 
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F. H. CLAUSEN BURR W. JONES 

in every way we can. Weare herenow to yniversity heard Burr W. Jones, class of 
let the people of Kansas City know and 1870, justice of the supreme court, tell of 
hear about the University of Wisconsin, as the days when six professors comprised 

well as to have wonderful times together the faculty at Madison and when classes 
- with each other. were ned in a little building in down-town 

Pa eee E adison. 

On Thursday, Jan. 27, the alumni of all “In those days professors didn’t go to 
the Big Ten Universities met for their first Europe for vacations; they only got $1,000 

annual “get-together.” The meeting took 4 year,” said Justice Jones. “When I 
the form of an informal dinner dance and went to enter the university the dean told 

pep meeting. Each school in the Con- me to wait in his office a few minutes and I 
ference, except Minnesota, wasrepresented, would see all of the faculty. Presently 

and with the exception of Northwestern they entered the room. There were just 
and Illinois, Wisconsin had the largest six of them. The students lived a simple 
representation. Besides songs, yells, and life. 

gener! noise of all kinds, we had speeches “There were no sororities. We carried 
rom two or three prominent alumni and our own wood into the dormitories. We 
then a “stunt” from each school. The had a boarding club that cost $1 a week. 
stunts were varied. Some were speeches, There was little social life, no proms—not 
some readings, some songs, and comical anything like that.’”-—State Journal. 
sapere ob ae entire bunch. Ons member 
rom each university was elected as a N 
representative on a general council or ad- MINNEAPOLIS 

visory committee, whose chairman can call By W. H. WittaMs, ’15 e 

meetings, etc. The individuality of each 
association is retained. Inasmuch as the The meetings of the Minneapolis U. W. 

National A. A. U. championship basket ball Club for this year will be held at Dayton’s 

games are to be held in Kansas City next Tea Rooms, corner of Nicollet Ave. and 7 

spring, a resolution was passed to request Streets, the first Friday of each month, at 

the winning team of our Conference to the noon hour. All Minneapolis alumni 

participate in the meet in Kansas City. I who do not receive notices at the present 

hope that team will be Wisconsin’s. time are urged to attend these luncheon.
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Visiting alumni will be particularly wel- 
come. 

The newly elected officers of the chapter - 
for the year are S. L. Castle, 09, president, 
E. J. Fessler, °06, vice-president, W. H. 
Williams, ’15, secretary and treasurer. 3 

G. M. Link, °98, of the Minneapolis 
Board of Estimate and Taxation, at the 
January meeting, and Mr. L. E. Wakefield 
of the Wells Dicky Company, at the 
February meeting favored the members 
present with very interesting talks. 
_ About forty alumni attended each meet- - , 
ing. Anyone who wishes a list which has 
recently been compiled of the members of 
the association may secure one from the 
secretary. “i = l 

American Contracting Company a har n ates 

Engineers and Contractors : 
for 

General Building Construction 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Drawing Ink: 
| Etre Wein-ik 

e ° 9 | Taurine Macilage 
1 1ns Photo-Mounter Paste 

Drawing-Board Paste 
Liquid Paste - 
Office Paste 
Vegetable Glue, Ete. ; 

: Are the finest and best inks and 
ae adhesives. Emancipate yourself 

ames; ~—_from the use of corrosive and ill- 
" ft smelling inks and adhesives, and 
ae: adopt the Higgins Inks poe 

Ze ae oa Hesies: caer will PHOTOART FINISHING 
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Manufacturers THE PHOTOART HOUSE, 
S 271 Ninth Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. WM. J. MEUER,’10, Pres. Madison, Wis. 

Have You Made Your Subscription To The Memorial Union Building Fund? 

If not, here is your chance todo so. Just fill out coupon subscription blank appearing below and mail to 
H. L. Ashworth, secretary of Memorial Union committee at 821 State Street, Madison, Wis. 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN MEMORIAL UNION BUILDING FUND | 

(Send this sheet to H. L. Ashworth, | 
secretary of U. W. Memorial Committee, 

821 State St., Madison, Wis.) 

The undersigned hereby subscribes the sum of $...-:ccso:sssssosesssssns--- to the Universty of Wisconsin Memoria 
Union Building Fund and agrees to pay said subscription 

C in fall at once 
Check method of ) [_] in two annual payments 
paymeel Setetl 7) [7] im quarterly payments for two yours - wot Sermon tue 50 dass ater te 

LD in monthly payments for two years 

NOTE —_Liberty Bonds or War (Signed) 222 oe 
Savings Stamps will be accepted Business Address Address -..csccscsscsscssieesessessietieetnseeeaseeneenes 
in payment of this pledge. 

Nera Phe ne 

All checks must be made payable to H. 0. Seymour, Treasurer of U. of W. Memorial Union Building Committee, First N. Bank Mil- 
waukee, Wisconsin.
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ATHLETICS 

By Ropney WELsn, ’22 : 

Basketball were able io pile up a lead (15-4) at a end 

ith four games won and three lost, abies dt alt that the Badgers could act 

Wisconsin now places fifth in the Both Knapp and Taylor shot four field 
Big Ten conference race. goals each and Taylor scored three points 
Inthefirst conferencegame,North- $n free throws. 

western beat Wisconsin by one point, 13 to - ‘The line up was as follows: 
12, but in the return game, Wisconsin : : 
avenged her defeat by dealing the Metho- ee S = FG Fr ¥ e 

Z Renan puke ceeeencc coc ewe ae reece 
= 6 Sic SRO oa RED ea es Ce ea 4 o § = 

Pee ge seth IG ce 2 Four ualls a niett Goo oversee AO IEIO 
bag : ge Is: WebellnGs cs ee ees O OK hee ee 

pe ‘ Be ‘ McIntosh, Gorvcreressesnteennnseseeriseee  O eu 2 ou 

dae e : Totalss Soe te 8 A 

ee ee Chicago— FG FT T P 
i ae Birkhotlg hs o2eoc Gat poe ea ac ee 

tee , aes ae WollinemeR ss nae a ee OE, 

ee Holliday CG. ctor int OO ak 

1 ee Grislers Gorse. ck cei) (O80, Ou 2 

ie Se By McGuire, Go 0 0 08 

—" | Matalin =O INO 

Lies a 2 Referee—Birch, Earlham. 
eg a ef Pr Umpire—Young, Wesleyan. 

eee a Se f The Illinois Game 

2 “" In a game that excelled for its speed and 

fe 2 ‘ sensationalism, Wisconsin defeated the 
See Ro & catwale mabesien Suckers 23 to 18 at 
See I eae adison, Jan. 22. 
pe ; ae While the game was most ee be- 
— eee ou cause of the coordination of the Badgers in 

epee ee Cal an extraordinary short pass exhibition, the 
es oo ees = 2 eee ibbli f 

peas Bess. ey baffling pivoting and clever dribbling o 

eee aa Williams marked him the individual star. 

—— a — Time and time ae his skillful maneuver- 

— a ing carried the ball into the enemy territory 
mo ange times he succeeded in potting 
= : askets. ; 

pee Captain “Cop” Taylor shared the honors 

= _of Williams. It was his capable passing 

eS. that accounted for most of the Badger 

ae points. Throughout the game he displayed 
that same cool consistency that has won 

COACH W. E. MEANWELL him distinction in the Big Ten conference. 
- ESTED, the Badger pone shot two 

3 5 ; mer, one. 
dists a trouncing that gave the Badgers a Ont cts Aes O08. Taylor sere five. 

12 point lead when the whistle blew, 22-10. . Wisconsin (23) Illinois (18) 

Twice the Badger quintet outplayed the x. : . LF Mee 
Michigan five, first at Ann Arbor, score 27 CHE a eB ES  Walquist 
to 24, and again at Madison, score, 25 to CG DED ener: Co Reitsch 

oe Nie Le. Sabo 

cans, 30 Uo fA on Jan, the ee epstttions~ Wiseonsin.}lntash for 
ti t] 7 sD. aT: abt Utlons— consin :* i 

eee as oe equal Caesars oe for Frogner; Caesar ifor 
e Chicago Game McIntosh. 

. i . Baskets—Wisconsin: Williams, 3;~Tay- 
Despite the brilliant work of Rollie 2. Fr 

Williams, Wisconsin’s guard, the Maroons lone rae ee 1; Frogner, 1. 
outclassed the Badgers 39-27. Williams $ Beg eens 2 

dropped four field goals through the hoop Free throws—Wisconsin: Taylor, 5 out 

for Wisconsin and distinguished himself by of 10. Illinois: Vail, 5 out of 7; Mee, 1 out 
sensational dribbling. : of 6. 

Completely upsetting their visitors by Fouls—Wisconsin: Frogner, 4; Knapp, 
their speed and accuracy, the Chicago five 4; Williams, 2; Caesar, 2; Taylor, 1.
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Illinois: Reitsch, 3; Walquist, 3; Sabo, 2; Free throws—Taylor, 3 out of 4; Oss, 1 
Vail, 1; Mee, 1. out of 3; Arntson, 1 out of 3. 

Referee—Schommer, Chicago. Referee—Schommer. 

Umpire oe The Northwestern Game 

dhe Micigan, Gane In a lifeless game, the Badgers trounced 
A thrilling final two minutes clinched the. the Northwestern five, 22 to 10 at Madison, 

game for the Badgers. Score 27 to17. Feb. 12. Especially listless was the last 
At the end of a sluggish first half, the part of the first half when the ball drifted 

score rested 14 to 6 in favor of Wisconsin, ack and forth without a single count being 
but returning in the second half instilled made. Only on a few occasions did either 
with a spirit of fight, the Wolverines seized term exhibit flashes of speed. 
the ball and scored four field goals. With Fourteen of the Badger points were won 
but 120 more seconds to go, the Michigan by Taylor who got four field goals in the 
five needed but another basket to forge first half and another two in the second 
ahead of the Badgers. The score was 17to besides two free throws. Jack Williams 
16. who worked in Knapp’s place at left for- 

Opening 2 rapid fire attack on the in- ward played a consistent game and suc- 
vaders, the Badgers grabbed the ball. ceeded in throwing the ball through the 
Upon a second attempt, McIntosh, who hoop twice. 
was substituting for ay at guard, 7 PEE ee & a = P 
succeeded in dropping the ball through the f2ylOt Th vjpencnccnenn BR BO 
net thus giving Wisconsin a safe margin. Caesar, ¢...00.... ee 0 0 0 2 
With the return of Knapp, new pep was put BR. Williams, TBeeercerrieceeecne 1 0 0 : - 
inthe Meanwell quintet. Afterthis Caesar, (qe |G wecgcee 9 8 8 t 
Williams, and Taylor scored. So the game Bent ie og ee 
terminated with Wisconsin eight points Roe caeeedep copaes a O) ew ores a 

ahead of the Wolverines. Ree a Co ee 
Wisconsin (25) Michigan (17) Balnier eens eee a OU Om On Et 

Knapp eee ccee Pence -Karpus Holmes, e000 9 9 9 0 
ie ylOt ee ee ee OR ray ee a ee 
Caesar ee Cee. DONE Patterson xt. ac cece 0 0 Oe 
R. Williams..... Bene ee Galley Pym aS Biro tease OS Os O50 

FProgner cc. :..:c0c0ttse BG G...sc.s.. Williams ig ER Ug eo Subs inion Mcinbuh for Baiepo: otalae secs stan eine Sey 

Knapp for McIntosh; Weiss for Dunne; Taylor missed two out of four free 
Whitlock for Miller. throws; McKenzie missed 3 out of 6; 

Baskets—Wisconsin: Taylor, 5; Caesar, Saunders missed 3 out of 4. 
z 2; Knapp, 1; Williams, 1; McIntosh, 1. Referee, Schommer. Umpire, Reynolds. 

Michigan: Miller, 3; Williams, 1; La Galley, 

ee Jor, 5 out of 9; K —_ ree throws—Taylor, 5 out of 9; Karpus, pentane 5 out of 10: pepe procestination onthe part of the 

ESO CGeg cr ean Ufelde athletes: “win, @ereeche dual eet 
Umpire—Reynolds, Chicago Y. M. champions of the Western conference last 

The Minnesota Game year, will not be able to accept California’s 
: invitation to go west this Easter. 

On her home floor, Minnesota nosed out While Wisconsin was thinking about it, 

ae Hedger 22 to 21. Although close the Michigan accepted so Wisconsin will stay 
was ss i j 

At the end of the first half, Wisconsin ab home Tus spre: 
led; 12 to:8:-butan the first few :minutes of —-\re 
the second half, the Gophers took the lead. = = S : 3 
After that, the lead shifted from side to University of Wisconsin Studies 
side; tour times Minnesota had it, Wis- IN 
consin three. 

Again in this game, Taylor and Williams a eee LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE : 
Line upandsummary: No. 10._ THE DRAMATIC ASSOCIA- 
Minnesota (22) Wisconsin (21) TIONS OF THE EASTER SEPUL- 

OSS ioc een, GRE ee AIOE CHRE, by Karl Young. 
Arntson . eens slat ee cone ee AAD, 130 p. Paper, $.50. 
Boltkranz..... ee Coe cee eeeeess Caesar No, 12. THE FORMATION OF TEN- 
RCO CY eee ees ee OO NYSON’S STYLE, by J. F. A. Pyre. 
Bike eg es coe RG. | R- Wiluems 250 p. Cloth, $1.50. 

Substitutions: J. Williams for Caesar, Qrders should be sent to the Secretary of the 
MelIntosh for Knapp, Knapp for McIntosh. Board of Regents, University of Wisconsin, 

edd Sole Knapp 4, Taylor 3, R. Wil- WYfadison, Wisconsin. 
liams, McIntosh, Kearney 4, Oss 3, Arntson ze 
2, Hultkranz. ee
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Alumni please keep in touch with'the MaGazine and with your Class Secretary 

where Mr. Hintz is district representative 
BENS ai of the Barrett Roofing Co. SP Chicas. 1909 To Mr. and Mrs. Louis Arnold (Miriam ‘ : 

1908 Eastman), Eau Claire, a daughter, Dec. 1916 Miss Mary E. Brill, Appleton, to R.. M- 38. Connelly, Jan. 29.” Mrs. Connelly is a 
1910 To Mr. and Mrs. George Miller (Hazel ee eee eeeae un tna 
1908 Alford), Madison, a daughter, Virginia iecanivin eeodiellyeis orincipal olathe 
1810 ae ee Cease K, C. Evening School. 

0 Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Griswo! la 1916 Miss Florence Selgren, Janesville, to Clif- 1912 Richmond), West Salem, a ites ford Meri wen Sent. 29. Thescare at 
Florence Caroline, Sept. 23. home at Riverside Farm, Fort Atkinson. 

ex’11 To Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Witter (Catherine x16 Miss Celia Griffin, Madison, to W. C. 
Maurer), Berkeley, Cal., a son. Schlosser. _Mr. Schlosser is connected 

1913 To Mr. and Mrs. Roger Wolcott (Sidney with the Northwestern Ordnance Co., 
1915 Oehler), Hankow, China, a daughter. Madison. 
1914 To Prof. and Mrs. A. P. Haake, Madison, ex 17 Mildred V. Toomey to Vincent Law, Jan. 
1918 ason, Alfred Paul, Jr., Jan. 26. ex’16 17. They are living at 616 Lincoln Ave., 

1915 To Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Palmer (Lilah St. Paul, Minn. 
Webster), Hastings-on-the- Hudson, N.Y. 1917 Miss Madeline Sullivan, | Wilmington, 

- a daughter. Del., to Dr. F. J. CUES Madison, Nov. 
1915 To Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Prucha (Katherine 20, in Paris, France. Mrs. Hodges went 
1911 Schladmeiler), a son, Francis Paul, Jan. 4._ to France with the American Red Cross 
ex’15 To Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Jolivette (Justine eae oda ede uctnonaaaa es 
1916 Dahm), Portland, Ore. a daughter, Paine Gres on ceea ote eolenceend 

Jan. 18. is now an instructor in the University. 
1918 To Mr. and Mrs. S. C, Hollister (Ada ‘They are living at 1103 W. Dayton St. 
1916 Garber), Swarthmore, Pa., a son, John Madison. 

Garber, Sept. 17. 1918 Sarah A. Spensley, Minneapolis, to C. K. 
1916_ To Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Haymaker (Flor- Michener, Feb. 15. 
ex’17 ence Dunn), Manhattan, Kan., a daugh- x °18 Miss Alice Mausy, Milwaukee, to H. P. 

ter, Jane, Jan. 8. Mueller, Jan. 23.’ They will live at the 
ex’17 To Mr. and Mrs. See Brown, Rhine- Pfister Hotel, Milwaukee. 

lander, a son, Charles Spencer, Dec. 30. 1919 Dorothy Ayers, Fargo, N. D., to A. N. 
1917 To Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Sheffer (Mar- London, Aug. 16. Theva iris at a15 
1919 guerite Beattie), Athens, Ga., a daughter, 8th St. S., Moorhead, Minn. 

in August. 1920 Lucile Nutter, Sac City, Ia. to Floyd 
1917 To Mr. and Mrs. Perry Paynter (Norma 1920 Hewitt. They are ee in Minneapolis, 
1917 Mathewson), Shullsburg, a son, Charles Minn., at 710 E. 34th St. 

Perry. 1920 Ella Josephine Hadley to Leaver Pierce, 
1919 To Mr, and Mes C. A. Loughin, Jr. Sept. 11, at Janesville. 

nne riggs), Inneapolis, inn., @ i i 

daughter, Aun’ Loughin, Jan. 27. ee - Mer avis tsaspstant cashier of te Cit 
ns ‘rust avin al of Indiana 

ENGAGEMENTS Harbor, Ind. Biers : 
1910 Sarah Sutherland, Madison, to 0. W. ex’20 Miss Ellen B. Holland, Grand Rapids, 

Schreiker, St. Louis, Mo. Mich., to John Commons, formerly of 
; adison, Feb. 7. ey will live at the 1916 Genes: De Kalb. Ill., to O. D. Miller, Remount Post, Port Royal, Va. 

> 5 . + ex ’22 Miss Marion Karlen, Monroe, to Fred ex’17 Miss Elizabth Beech, Chicago, to L. W. See ee HiL: cries ave lives 
Hesse, 4856 Sheridan Rd., Chicago. Sm 

1917 Miss Frances Maze to J. A. Reinhardt. , : f : 
Mr. Reinhardt is a chemical engineer for  ¢X }23 Marion F, Lemp, St. Louis, Mo., to R. S. 
ihe Western Clock Co. La Salle, Til. ee ee ose ene nome 2 : . Louis. 

TO EE ae ee ie, sean Oe Mie Ser 723 Miss Irene Hastings, St, Louis, to John 
visor of apprenticeship in Wisconsin. Wood, Cairo, Il., Jan. 11. 

1919 Barbara E. Harkes to N. W. Campbell. : 
1919 Gladys Wise, Madison, to A. L. Chan- DEatES 2 
1920. diler, also of Madison. Samuet SrepHen Miter, '73, died at his 
ex’20 Marion Miller, Markesan, to C. H. Fos- home in Rhinelander, Jan. 23. 
ex ’21 ter, Oshkosh. Davin S. Wece, ’73, died at his home, 1210 
ex’21 Ruth B. Miller, Alma Center, to L. C. Astor St., Chicago, on Nov. 18, 1919. 
ex ’21 Weisse, Sheboygan Falls. Janes ©, Kenwiny °75, justice of the Wiscon- 

: sin Supreme Court, died on Jan. 29, at his home 
ex (34 Marie Salm, Neenah, to A. W. Pesch, fi" Madison. His death followed. long illness 

4 : gi : from which he had beer suffereing for many 
ex’24 Doris Lampert, Quincy, Ill, to H. H. years. Judge Kerwin was born in Menasha on 
1918 Gumprecht, Madison. May 4, 1890. After graduating from the Me- 
ex'24 Miss Betty Congdon, Madison, to L. As _nasha school he took up the study of law at the 

Farr, Greeley, Colo. University. When he had finished his course he 
began the practice of law in Menasha and for 

MARRIAGES twelve years he served as city attorney. He 
: was elected to the Supreme Court in 1904 and 

1909 Edna Gilkey, Oshkosh, to L. F. Steven- was re-elected in 1914 without opposition. Sev- 
gon, Oct. 14, They are living at 61 Union — eral of the most important decisions in the his- 

t., Oshkosh. tory of the Wisconsin Supreme Court were writ- 
1910 Margaret J. Waters, Jackson, Nebr., to ten by Justice Kerwin. In point of years he 

M. R. Boler, Jan. 31. was the oldest member of the Supreme Court. 
1913 Ruth Reid Norton to M. A. Hintz, Elgin, Word has been received of the death of Wrt- 

Ill, June 12. They are making theit carp D. SHANNAHAN, ’08, in the summer of 
home at 1901 25th St., Moline, Ill, 1920. Mr. Shannahan lived in New York City.
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Who’ ite 
pee z ercial Clubs of Chi ee ee hicago in hoi 

For Next Commencement a 
1861 Classes of E. A aA 1861 , ; . A. Hayes i idi i 1301 ait: is residing at Edenvale, 

isi 1901 Sec’y—O. D BEARD ao .D. NDEN: 
a in a 22 Langdon oa 

916 aoe 
ecretaries of th Oscar Daniels Co, Fan Ps ? 

ae ief engi i 
eeretaries of abou is Co., Tampa, Fa’ meer with 

re r 1887 
ce Sec’y—KATHAR: : INE A 

June 19-22) Dates Dr. A. E. 2 Se —— . A. E. Txo i cane zs MAS hi i 

: re mee oe comm : -» Phoenix, Ari : ‘ 

A portrait of os ane Eo the late Coartes H 2 cov 
of the late AR RICON y—P. H. McGOVE i 

University by the ee tue N. S = Se : = Sine : ieee lives at 6 Waverly 

_ Tue Rev. HEM. C z 

: Dae : 889 

Vista Del ee Bea eee i Hote Dioth'st.1 ne = ote? 686 46th St. Des Mone, Pe 

pee Mowry recently wri ee = ee 
eo Carin, whose fei ae 
cponicles in the January ae Me see gS za 
oe E es pe to have hens 6 Ss oo .. 
ene ctive Prohibition and Tit 3 fl eemb a 

Hates Cree generation, Mtadicos srejecnte tla to 
Parties” and _Government by P litieal Sadie ee pe elae to ho in 

tration” have eoucrnnens by res ope Gass. oe 2 
a mM pronouns : a ) 

pice anes these subjects. Meaty tae tom: Pisin 

While a Ronee oe law in Wee Ta and a mennber of rt Co Ou a 

Prohibition nt of Wisconsin, hi a: of th m Mortgage Ba green 
Bro ania ww sconsin, e was | OF ne Farm Mortgage Bai cen OF governors 

Peers Re made a vigorous ne ial S"t3th St, c — nis eros 

Bee eee on ite :.. 
oe ree ene received we es ue Seen vig 

sis AeA, Ge gee 1.6 Ham ty Cy 
: = iso 

coln, the martyred eo = recently. mo ed from, Setrat oak P oved from Detroi ae 

Howarp Mor 1877 pee gee ye N.Y Rnases 

: RI i i i oe a : 3 
ie changed from ce paces ee ta = 

ic Club, Los Angeles, Calif. pueeles Se PRE 
: ’y—H. 

Sec’y—MRS. MAGN! ee firm : pe 
: 1 NUS SWENSON, ieee ae ae is a member of the |. 

quarter of a milli = dan Bids, G ‘Bay = 
2 cof milion for 4 memoria Sheridan Bldg., Green ies offices at 

l mount f ae : Mt int for a fow i : Pa 
ee ee of imangation. ae oe Oe Sta Sammi 

= pais fin \ fo es A; CARHART, Milwaukee 

committee of es eas a of the City and the C fie ee 
ee Shea Ate ue lives at 2319 

% ‘vanston, Ill—O. M.
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SaisBurRy has just returned from Europe. 1900 

For the past two years he has been engaged Sec’y—JOS. KOFFEND, JR., Appleton 

jn Red Cross relief work in Albania, Ge ErosnectsS ye: 

Czecho-Slovakia and Ruthenia. His home L. E. Moore’s address is 166 State 

address is Hamilton, Mont.—G. S. Forp, House, Boston, Mass.—Fanny WARNER 

dean of the graduate school at the Univer- wrote us recently from North Freedom.— 
sity of Minnesota and chairman of the WwW. B. Mian is living at 102c Wildwood 
Department of History, has just been Apts., Jackson, Mich. 

elected a member of the editorial board of 
the American Historical Review. 1901 

Sec?y—MRS. R. B. HARTMANN, 

1896 Milwaukee” 
4001 Highland Blvd. 

Sec’y—G. F. THOMPSON, Chicago 
154 N. Parkside St. 20—TWENTIETH REUNION—20 

REUNE IN JUNE In answer to inquiries, YES, 1901 
will hold its regular 20th Reunion in 

F. V. Cornisu, city attorney of Berkeley, June. Commencement dates are June 

Calif., has a fourteen year old son, Frank 19 to 22. Class Day is June 20, and 

T., who had the honor of peur the young- Alumni Day June 21. Ray Palmer has 

est student enrolled at the University of already written he will be out from 

California last semester. Another son, New York City. Let others make their 

Robert E. Cornish, now a junior at the plans now. Personal communications 

state university, also entered when he was will be sent to all class members who 

fourteen years old—Mrs. A. G. Eppy can be reached, but in the meantime 

(Olga Mueller) lives at 1525 Spruce St., send_suggestions and reservations to 

Berkeley, Calif. the Secretary at the address above, or 
to L. H. Tracy, 1021-23 Jefferson Bldg., 

s MRS. W. — Madi te 
ec’y—MRS._W. A. ‘T, Madison Mrs. F. G. Corsus (Florence Ketchum) 

O27 Mandate Ce lives at 2116 De Lancey Place, Phil- 

F. H. Crausen, Horicon, attended the adelphia—A. M. TourTELLorre (ex) is 

Implement Dealers’ Convention in Kansas cashier and manager of the Security State 

City, Mo., in January—Rose CHENEY'S Bank of_Newport, Wash.—P. A. Kors 

address is 226 S. 2nd St., River Falls. lives at 67 E. Milwaukee Ave., Wauwatosa. 

—H. G. Ferris (ex) is a member of the 

1898 firm of Hofius-Ferris Equipment Co., 

Sec’y—J. P. RIORDAN, Mayville Spokane, Wate oe in contractors’ 
equipme! su S. 

Tp ih. Chicago 05) ee ee 
is now professor and head of the Depart- 1902 
ment of Pathology and Bacteriology at the See a Madison 

University of Illinois. Doctor Davis was Cee ee 

recently elected to the Board of Governors G. F. Marxuao is connected with the 

of the ates Institute of Medicine—— Federal Pressed Steel Co., Oconomowoc.— 

G. M. Linx, 2422 Girard Ave. S., Minne- G. A. Poiiey’s address is 323 W. Broad- 

apolis, Minn., is secretary of the Board of way, Winona, Minn.—Mrs. H. F. Bain 

Estimate and Taxation of that city. At (Mary Wright) has returned to this country 

the J ead meeting of the Minneapolis after several years in India. She is spend- 

U. W. Club Mr. Link was the principal ing the winter in Washington, D. C., where 

speaker. her address is 1923 35th St., N. W. She 
1899 returned to this country on the same 

Sec'y-MRS. J, W. McMILLAN, Milwaukee Steamer which brought Miss Mayhew, 
740 Frederick Ave. A0nneD head_of_the Ect aucauen 

Pe Feros ines of ib Ke PE Se pat ron peene: 
more Ave., Chicago.—Mrs. Joun CHARLE- dressed at 72 W. Adams St., Guicao= 

Ton (Bertha Brown, ex) lives at 2427 Pyorence Ramsey is teaching in Ashland. 
Gratiot Ave., Port Huron, Mich. _ She _. W. Core is managing director of 

has two children, a boy of 14 and a girl of Sterling Foundry Specialties Ltd., at 13 
nine.—Mrs. J. W. McMitien (Lucretia Victoria St., London England 

Hinckley), 740 Frederick Ave., Milwaukee, ‘ g 

writes: “I wish you could have seen the fine 1903 

audience out to hear President Birge in the Sec’y—W. H. HEIN, 

opening lecture of the U. W. extension 788 Euclid Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

course on Reconstruction given by our P. R. McKezz is secretary and general at- 

U. W. professors. The house was crowded _ torney of the Carnation Milk Products Co,. 

which pleased me immensely.”—J. B. with offices at 2100 Consumers Bldg., 

Batpwin is secretary-treasurer and man- Chicago. His residence address is ‘Wood- 

ager -of the Laurel Book Co. at 325 S. land St., Oconomowoc.—IRVING SEAMAN is 

Market St., Chicago. a manufacturer of automobile bodies at
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1738 Richards St., Milwaukee—G. A. there, and always he has carried cheerful- 
Peruam’s address is Box 186, Eveleth, ness and enthusiasm, courage and de- 
Minn.—H. C. Hocxerr, 316 W. 8th Ave., termination along with him.” 
Columbus, O., is professor of American 
Beton at Onto ee ve ae 1906 
LETTA DEAN lives at est St., Mans- Seis 
field, Mass.—The address of J. E. BRopst Seq35 Tee StES Wiseege Dee 
is 21 Elder St., Schenectady, N. Y.—The . aie e 2 
following is an excerpt taken from a letter Hit ?em with bricks, 
received recently from Mrs. Joun LE Hit ’em with sticks, 

i Crarr_ Jr. (May Humphrey) of Two Varsity, Varsity, 1906. 
Harbors, Minn. “Mutual acquaintances of 
mine and George Perham’s of Eveleth tell Ga 
‘me that he has a very fine position as <¥ > 
secretary of the Commercial Club there . . . AAT 
Like ourselves he moved out on to a small Urgent MEssace ; rs : 
tract of land outside the city a few years h e 
ago, and, I suppose, is doing considerable We mule es 
pioneer work just as we are.” back for F aS 

1904 j Ceara j= 
Sec’y—MRS. W. B. BENNETT, Madison SSE 322 S. Hamilton St. ear Te 
W. J. Juneau, 4805 National Ave., 

West Allis, is a real estate broker —W. B. The 15th reunion of 1906—the class 
Braprorp’s address is 2603 Franklin St., that is to publish, shortly, an official 
Wilmington, Del—Watrer Kocn lives ‘‘house organ’’ to be known as ‘“THE 
at 1027 Main St., Davenport, Ia—Franx HOD’’—is more than an event. It is 
Broop lives at 202 Regent St., Schenec- the symbol of loyalty to that institu- 
tady, N. Y.—Pror. AuGuste Rareau tion which has made possible, for all 
(LL. D.), 40 Rue Du Colisee, Paris, France, of us, an appreciation of the better 
recently became a Life Member of the As- _ things in life. : 
sociation.—F. A. CHAMBERLAIN may bead- To properly pay our tribute to the 
dressed at 10 S. Park St., Meausheld: oO. Se eIOE isconsee itis De ceeensy 

at we return to Madison in June, in 

1905 large numbers, making evident our 
Bete Ne ere Madison love for and loyalty to the most im- 

- Wilson St. portant state university in this coun- 
. a As those of us who are privileged F. B. Cronk, mining engineer, has of- ee - S Pp 8 foes a 609 Wolvin Bldg, Duluth, Minn to, travel from city to city, and from . D. Jarvis resigned his position as ad- Cpa Reena . 

visory expert with The De Laval Separator Beeeeaee of lece a SLEEVE CRS: 

Tennessee Valley Creamery Coy, Knox, Ou” Alma Mater we are missing an op- ville, Tenn. Mr. Jarvis is also president of Portunity to still further increase its 
the local U. W. Club in Knoxville—R. T. eee ener a Lue custom of ne: Hy Di N’: re e . re. en Masse, :O asconsim once in ve 

Detroit, Mich-isasex Flonsen fives ai Yeats is nota hardship upon any of 
328 Harvard Ave., Claremont, Calif— Sunless, perhaps, at reunion time, Grace Martin spent last een owe are located in China, South Africa, 

England, Ireland and France. While in 07, 7%2?™!: 2 : 
France she took one of the Cook’s tours ees Eniendehips- - ude ae 
througn the war regions. She says she . a ae ae 4 t © ach ad 
agrees with the Denson who dee one wes 6 Be ee ae Eee ee ‘the 
loesn’t want to hate Germany, don’t go Madi 706 3 ill . 4 Ki 

to the battle grounds of France.”—The adison “06ers will again rise to the 
Illinois ‘Agrcultaral Association, of which 0¢¢#8!0n and give us a bigger and bet- 
Dayvip THompson is secretary, held its eee then Meeted Axe Vente BEG: 
sixth annual convention in Chicago, on K. Ike, Chemni aia: Res B ila. 
Jan. 13 and 14. The followingisanexcerpt ; eM ai oe ‘d alae. Le ae 
from the report of the meeting in The ‘M8, ‘"adison, an te Bere 
Orange Judd Farmer of Jan. 22. “It is no CO™ms* — : discredit to any other man on the program (Fred Heineman said that the last notice 
that ‘Dave’ Thompson got more applause Was O. K. but that more pep ought to be put 
when his report was called for than did any _into the letter. How does this suit you? We 
other speaker. Dave—we never call him DO want suggestions for good stunts, some- 
anything but that—has been the heart and_ thing to spring at the banquet. Let’s show 
soul of the association. He has worked by ‘em we're ALIVE!) 
day and traveled by night, jumped into a F. M. Jounson is a senior highway 
situation here, smoothed out a difficulty engineer in tne U. S. Bureau of Public
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Roads. His address is c/o State Highway Ind—Dr. and Mrs. E. W. MaecutLe 

Dept., Austin, Tex—Mail will reach C. E. (Velma Vinal), 625 68th Ave, West Allis, 

Briere if addressed to Box 216, Wisconsin left early in February for a two months 

Rapids.—CarrEverrteachesin Marinette. visit in Texas and California—REALFF 

- —A. M. Compron (ex) is general manager OTTESEN (ex) lives at 1215 E. 10th St., 

of Curtis Bros. & Co., Clinton, la—F. W. Davenport, la—H. E. Lroyn has recently 

LAWRENCE, manufacturers’ pene moved from Grantwood, N. J. to 9420 

has offices at 708 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Clifton Blvd., Cleveland, O. 

Mache gENSTON ne aoe 609 fais 

epard Ave., Milwaukee.—L. A. TARRELL g 
is living at 4624 Sheridan Road, Chicago.— Sete CONE DEES 
Ricwarp KaTERNDAHL (ex), attorney who : ze Baby eicree 

was reoonly married to ae Danley, of 4 aoe H. E. ae (eioy, Hose) lives at 
Boise, Idaho, is living in Dubois, Idaho. uperior Ave., Oconto.—S. ALIcE _ 
One ae ot Baker may be addressed at 825 2d Ave., 

; Eau eee) ca eeuce J ennie 
aman) lives at . Marquette a 

os ee ee one Chicago—E. J. Sprincer is New York 

in 1906. He spent but a short ARBRE of the Heine Chimney Co. at 30 

time in the Department of Cant ag Se ES: ae S. eS 

Agronomy when he was called to (Julia Murray) is residing at 7 Black- 

Arkansas as head of the Depart- stone Ave., Chicago.—WALTER Von Kat- 

ment of Agriculture. He returned TENBORN writes that his address is 617 
to Wisconsin as Superintendent See Milwaukee —R. H. Forp is ar. 

of Farmers’ Institutes and in electrical engineer in Central Hershey, 

1915 was appointed State Com- Province of Habana, Cuba.—Pror. F. L. 
qiscower ne Apacnitire, Mr . Muspacu, who has been granted. three 

Norgord origin: es eatihe lees! of months leave of absence from the Univer- 

cooperation between the State sity, is studying irrigation, methods and 
Department and the Colleze of general agricultural conditions in south- 

Agriculture which has gained the e Meme Soon eee ee 

recognition of the U. S. D. A. and Wattan DIRES hs “Avge: Calif ts SO. 

has ‘already, been adopted by | Locnven, news editor of ‘The Federated 
= 2 ress, left nite ates recently for 

Mey Normerd asco Berlin, Germany, where he will take ehae ‘ 

of the National. AsbGciation of of the middle European bureau of The 

Coniiiissioners cand —Secretaries Federated Press and the organization work 

OE Wonaetiaents oF Agricaltare— of the association in central Europe. It is 

e The Cole Wie planned to centralize in Berlin the work of 

ee E news pathente for Europe in conjunction 
with the service of the London bureau. 

1907 1910 
Py i Sec’y—W. J. MEUER, Madi See’y RALPH GUGLER, Milwaukee CO oeg eee sean 

. . L. F. Boon, 312 16th Ave., S. E., Minne- 
R. W. Batty, mechanical engineer and . wear ei : 2 % a 

steel broker, may be addressed at Apartado apolis, Minnis Unt pee in civil 

44, Tampico, Mex—R. G. WiGGENHORN ene e mveratty OF] see 

is a member of the law firm Shea & Wiggen- Be cect Di DERE ON Uo teat Milk an 

horn of Billings, Mont. His residence ad- See ieee ere aoa 
dress is 1039 N. 30th St.—C. C. EacLe Her residence address is 451 Kenwood 

Jn. may be addressed at 545 Book Bldg., Bede OME OY AN ee 

Detroit, where he is district manager of the es ee hi . ie ay Renna 

Bristol Co.—Jerry Dononve’s address is YRNE is on the faculty of the Bran < Junior 

Ee N. Sth St, Sheboygan— P. B. Joun- "igh School, Kenosha. “Many McKee, 
SON, civil engineer, lives in Western Springs, sneer of physica) ecuea on ar the A. & 

Tl. . College, Pullman, Wash., lives at 1407 

1908 oe Hose Pullman.—The a ot 
AS : ublic Roads carries an article by A. L. 

- See Seas Cie Luedke on “‘Superelevation and Easement 
as Applied to Highway Curves,” embody- 

Mrs. A. P. BENKERT (Charlotte Church- ing the most developed and newest ideas in 

ill) lives at 403 East St., Monroe highway design. Mrs. Luedke was Ruth 

CAROLYN GALLAGHER’s address is 408 Bamke, ex ’09. They are living at 2913 

E. Main St., Marshalltown, Ia—L. D. Porter St., Cleveland Park, Washington, 

Upson is director of the Detroit Bureau of D. C.—Maup Swetr’s address is 809 Mfg. 

Governmental Research at 542 Griswold Home Bldg., Milwaukee.—W. B.ScHULTE, 

St., Detroit, Mich—J. C. BLranKenacer, 1011 E. piacrueten Ave., Madison, is 

professor of modern languages at Franklin secretary of the C. F. Burgess Chemical 

College, lives at 150 E. King St., Franklin, Laboratories.
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1911 at Neenah.—R. M. Hoyv’s address is 1610 
Sec’y—E. D. STEINHAGEN, Milwaukee Madison St., Madison.—J. E. GLASsPOOLE 

Bote S a fe ee seca at 
uron, S. D.—RocEerR BaLiarp’s address 

Une is 862 Foxdale Ave, Winnetka, TIlE. H. 
F. A. TorkELson may be addressed ORSTKOTTE’S address is 1 tate St., 

temporarily at Wauwatosa.—Mr. and Schenectady, N. Y.—H. M. Enior is 
Mrs. W. B. Miter (Kayutah Ferrar) professor of farm management at Michigan 

live in the Greenway Apts., 34th & Charles Agricultural College, East Lansing, Mich. 
St., Baltimore, Md. Mr. Miller is publicity —Mkrs. G. D. Barry (Edna Gillen) lives 
director of The Sun, Sun Square.—An ex- at 2250 Field Ave., Detroit, Mich.—E. F. 
cerpt from a recent letter from Erae, Wtesorpr’s address is 770 Sheridan Rd., : 
RocKwe.t reads: “For the past several Glenco, Ill.—B. A. KiexHorer is a member 
months I have had eleven different ad- of the firm Elwell, Kiekhofer & Ray, ac- 
dresses as my work with communities in Ccountants, 141 Sycamore St., Milwaukee. 

Pa nine to so many aoe E to1s 
cities.” —W. B. Kemp is an engineer wit! : i = 
the Bell Telephone Co. at Detroit—Mrs.  Se°Y—~RAY SWEETMAN, Nanking, China 
E. B. Witi1aMs (Mabel Smith) may be ad- Sea ee 
dressed at 429 Walker Bldg., Seattle, Ciara KresELBACH’s address is 76414 
Wash.—G. P. Cowan is vice-president and Lydia St., Oakland, Calif.—J. P. Benpt 
general manager of the Arctic Ice Cream is with the Semet-Solvay Co. at the Frank- 
Co., 3301 Grand River Ave., Detroit, lin Plant of the Cambria Steel Co., Johns- 
Mich.—Cart Mann is one of the or- town, Pa—E. P. Kout’s address is 11 
ganizers of a New York company which Broadway, New York City.—Mr. and 
has just purchased The American Food Mrs. C. A. Berrs (Edna Cantril) live at 
Journal. After fifteen years in Chicago, the - 2335 Hudson, Denver, Colo. Mr. Betts is a 
magazine will henceforth be published in civil and hydraulic engineer—A. A. Si1- 
New York by the new company, of which wiNsk1 may be addressed at 5518 Kimbark 
Mr. Mann is secretary. e is also vice- Ave., Chicago—Mrs. L. C. DopcE (Kath- 
president of Fire and Water Engineering, erine Morrissey) gives her address as 
Inc., publishers of another trade journal. Seminolé Ave., Catonsville, . Md.— 
F. L. Wort, assistant chief engineer of the BLANCHE CANRIGHT is employed in the 
Frigidaire Corp., lives at 2976 Vicksburg _ office of R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. at 315 4th 
Ave., Detroit, Mich—Mr. and Mrs. Ave., New York City.—Atrrep KLIE- 
CuarLes Moritz (Ada MacAdam) live in Forn’s address is 2721 Ontario Rd. N. W., 
Einba teas Ill., where Mr. Moritz is Washington, D. C.—E. W. Hatt is gene 
completing a contract for paving thirteen county agent leader for the state of Sout 
miles of road and for the building of several Dakota, having previously been county 
bridges—Mrs. Tuomas Ryan (Mary agent for seven years at Redfield, S. D. 
Murphy) recently moved to her new home __ His address is now Brookings, s. D— 
built during the summer at 2802 Roosevelt Bryan Rerp may be addressed at Box 25, 
Ave., Hibbing, Minn—W. B. Kemp’s_ Riverside, IJl—ExizaBeta Davis writes 
address is 4529 Commonwealth Ave., that her address is The Marwood, 44th & 
Detroit, Mich—J. J. Perrisoun director Locust, Philadelphia,Pa.—R.K.Conaway’s 
of the Extension Division at the University residence address is 14100 Bardwell Ave., 
of Indiana for the past six years, has re- Cleveland, O.—J. D. Watrer’s address is 
signed to become counselor to the president 308 Grand Ave., W., Eau Claire—W. S. 
of the Dae ey of Minnesota.—Cart Taytor is assistant director of vocational 
HAaessLer, journalist and lecturer, lives at education with The Teacher Bureau at 
2904 Grand Ave., Apt. 405, Milwaukee.— Harrisburg, Pa. He lives at the Hotel 
C. R. SexrTon is assistant secretary of the Stanley—C. P. Sues, who served as a 
Tennessee Coal, Iron and R. R. Co., K. C. secretary in Paris during the war, 
1409 Brown Marx Bldg., Birmingham, Ala. has now returned home and may be ad- 

foe oe a 511 Jet eon Se ae 
5 soa 4 RTHUR STEEN’S address is awthorne 

Seve Woe BERS eae gear eral Fa. Come Made D. ae Kes 
A president of the Wisconsin State Rubber 

scbaet, og? Hees at 203 Regent St. Eo or Nau, and Ns, Detenne (va 
sistant car superintendent with the Hudson Wallis: ex 12) live on Birch: Ave., White 
Wotar Car Co., Fee Sa L. aye fora 
INSMAN is superintendent of schools at = S 

Farmington, Wash—Lran BRADLEY SE Oca ee ee 
writes: “I changed my residence from Little gee 
Rock, Ark. to 130 Cinenout Ave., New Marion Breck is assistant professor of 
York City in November. Iam doing space. economics at the University of West 
quae here at present, principally on the Virginia. Her address is 591 Spruce St., 
Brooklyn ‘Daily Eagle.’—W.H. Damon’s Morgantown, W. Va.—Mrs. R. B. CooLey 
address is 436 N. Frances St., Madigon.— (Jennie Koehler), whose husband is an in- 
C. F. Hepces is superintendent of schools _ structor in agriculture at Purdue, lives in
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La Fayette, Ind—J. L. Dour, C. P. A., in evidence.”—Eart Huaues is residing on 
has been made assistant manager of the a farm near Neenah.—F. J. PEASE (ex) is 
Detroit office of Thompson and Black, commercial secretary of the. Association of - 
accountants and engineers, 14 Wall St., Commerce at Monmouth, Ill—H. M. 
New York City. The Detroit office is Jones has resigned as agricultural repre- 
located at 2003 Real Estate Exch. Bldg— sentative of Rusk County to go into the 
S. C. Attyn’s address is 103 E. Dixon Ave., Ford game at Ladysmith —W. H.TispaLe 
Dayton, O.—Maset Scuwas is an as-is a plant pathologist with the Bureau of 
sistant in English at the University. Her Plant Industry, Washington, D. C.—LEo 
address is 421 Sterling Place, Madison Scuoepr is agricultural representative of 
KaTsLeen Caxins, who is with the Arm- Rusk County, with headquarters at Lady- 
strong Cork Co. at Lancaster, Pa., writes: smith—AsHER Hopson is an associate 
“I am enclosing a check for $2.00 for the professor at Columbia University, New 
renewal of my membership in the Associa- York City. His residence address is 39 
tion for 1921. The Macazine is very Claremont Ave-—Mrs. K. R. Lampron 
entertaining, and it is hard to imagine how (Ida Rush) lives at 725 Bird St., Hannibal, 
onyone who has once subscribed to it can Mo.—D. F. Scurnp ier is connected with 
do without it. Itseems tome your problem Victor G. Mendoze Co., dealers in sugar 
in circulation must be in getting the sub- _ mill machinery at Havana, Cuba.— 
scription rather than renewals of it."— RacHeL SKINNER’s address is 139 W. Gil- 

Z L. S. Sreers is branch manager of the man St., Madison.—R. B. Kize, electrical 
Holland Furnace Co. at 446 Ist St. S. E., ‘engineer, may be addressed at Room 1011, 
Mason ow Ta.—Dorrit Osann is branch 55 Hanson Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.— 
manager of R. H. Ingersoll & Bro., at 315 GrorGE BRESNAHAN is at present handling 
4th Ave., New York City. Her residence cross country and track and field athletics 
address is 600 W. 114th St——Mr. and at the University of Iowa. His address is 
Mrs. Hartow Braptey (Ernestine Chase) c/o University Gym., Iowa City—Manie 
are living in Paris, Ill., where Mr. Bradley Scumipr, Mendota, Ill., after giving us the 
is with the Allis Chalmers Co.—J. P. addresses of some of the “missing” alumni, 
Davies is sales manager of the Sprywheel writes: “I am always happy when I can be 
Div., H. C. Dodge Co., and president of the of some service to the ALUMNI MaGaziNE 
Curtiss New York Aircraft Corp. His because without the news from that good 
offices are at 280 Madison Ave., New York old Alma Mater my life would be quite in- 
City, and his residence at Garden Place, complete.”—F. C. Exus lives at 846 Elm 
Hempstead, L. I., N. YRoy Procror’s  St., Twin Falls, Idaho.—CaTHERINE Mac- 
address is 925 Conklin Place, Madison.— Anrnur’s address is Taylors Falls, Minn.— 
M. C. Lake writes that his address is c/o Srantey Wirsey has recently moved from 
Susquehanna Collieries Co., Wilkesbarre, Brodhead to De Pere. (ees ULricu 
Pa—HeEnry Priester lives at 18 Glen- lives at 3208 Portland Ave., Minneapolis, 

a wood Ave., Davenport, JIa—H. S. Minn.—R. C. Sarrer’s address is 16 W. 
Kepney’s address is 3203 Lundale Ave. Saratoga St., Baltimore, Md.—AticE PouL- 
S.,_ Minneapolis, Minn.—Eunice RYAN er is the author of a story on a phase 
is doing graduate work at Columbia Uni- of farm houses, housekeeping, etc. which 
versity, specializing in the study of textiles appeared in the December number of the 
and advanced costume designing. Herad- American Journal of Home Economics.— 
dress is 106 Morningside Drive, Apt. 63, W. W. Innes writes that his address is 
New York City.—FERNE Conepon is chief corner of McMakin & Edgewood Ave., 
cataloguer at the Public Library at Kala- Winton Place, Cincinnati, Don CaroEt 
mazoo, Mich.—Dr. Cart Harperhas been Haumerson lives at 5430 Kimbark Ave., 
resident physician of the Brooklyn Hos- Chicago. 

ital, Brooklyn N. Y., since last July. : 
He was stationed at this hospital before S 1916 
he entered war service—Maup E. Neprup, See’y RUTH E, DILL MAN, New York City 
Viroqua, was renamed a member of the 2 s 
State Board of Control by the Governor of HEAR YE! HEAR YE! 
Wisconsin. MIGHTY SIXTEENERS! 

n Be e The word has gone forth that upon 
Be erent Madison a certain momentous day in June, the ' Elizabeth St. ce : y 4 

mighty clan of sixteen will once again 

E. C. Kraemer, campaign organizer assemble in the haunts of its youth to 

and secretary of the Civic Association of celebrate its first big reunion. To- 

Neenah, writes: “One of the happiest gether we are to feast and make merry, 

moments of my life was the meeting of old to laugh and sing, to renew old friends 

class mates at our 1915 reunion last June. yea, even old flames. z - 

I hope that in 1925 we'll have as near 100 Once more the Hill will smile and 

per cent as is possible. A reunion takes beam and grow young in the frolicking 

away for the time being the sordidness of of its favorite class—16. s i 

life. We are reminded of the old days Will YOU be there to frolic? You 

when hikes, Ag. Lit Picnics, and Smiling wouldn’t miss seeing our wonderful 
Bill Foster and Jimmy Dance were forever parade, or, better, being in it?
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Harry Benedict, of New York finan- Come back—all of you. Let us 
cial fame, is not yet a benedict but he ‘“‘don’t-you-remember”’ together and 
wants us to usher in all our prominent show all the other classes what a really 
benedicts. There is rewiord ay Beeler truly ‘“honest-to-goodness’’? reunion 
and the very new Mrs. Crawford, with can be. 
Mrs. Anita Pleuss Nelson, plus hus- E. T. Cusick, who is a law student at the 
band, Byron, plus June Joan Nelson. University of Arizona, Tucson, writes: “I 
Then there is Al Kessenich. That am in Arizona for my health as a result of 
doughty fusser of ye olden days is no the war. epee make my way back for 
longer a fusser—he too is married. 1916 reunion.”—Cyrit BopENBAcH is 

Report has it that Helen Van Ars- health inspector at Casper, Wyo.—L. J. 
dale, too, has promised to lores Honor Mey ue county sencoltural representa- 
—and obey”’’ a mere man. onder ii tive at orn.—VERA SPINNEY Is a pupil 
she ever thinks of the old Anti-kissing oe at. phe Michael Heese Hespital, 
Club of her college days. Chicago.—R. F. Brown, publisher, has 
Many others have joined the “‘back- offices at 373 4th Ave., New York City.— 

Sethe teen! movement Butrest a Me Dees address is ee N. Dear- 
* sures arry will see that they are a orn Ave., icago.—JOHN BICKEL writes: 
there. “My business address is now c/o Curtis 
; Speaking of such Uaiaee uly ache eerie Coz 208 {aden Ave ew 
‘ord has promised to show up with his Yor! ity. On the first of the year 
old-time engaging smile. We don’t resigned as assistant sales manager of the 
know, however, if that smile has en- Curtiss Aeroplane and Motor Corp. where 
gaged anything yet. I had been since I left Service, in order to 

Paton McGilvary has promised to be take up advertising work with the Curtis 
the oticial in charge of lost punbaade COnIpEnY: All of the sixteeners are doping 
wives, and progeny. e will locate a orward to our maiden reunion in June.” 
lost pals: Can he doit? Well—I guess —Emiie BENESH is music supervisor ‘at 
—he is now vice-president of the “‘Tel- Casselton, N. D.—Wii1am Ricnarps is an 
U-Where”? Company of Boston, Mass. instructor in French and German at La- 
Won’t his qualifications assure him— fayette College, Easton, Pa.—MARGUERITE 
and us—success? HANnLey writes: “Please change my address 

Jack Frazee, out of his vast expe- to 118 W. 14th St., Minneapolis, Minn. I 
rience in peace making, will referee a have accepted a position as chemist for the 
bout between Eddie Stavrum and_ Pillsbury Flour Mills Co.”—A. W. Dun- 

5 *‘Bubbles’”? Maurer. The bout will WIDDIE (ex) lives at 625 St. Lawrence Ave., 
eclipse any other event of that day. ee ie ee sath the Pay. 
Bets are even. Are you on? : master's Department o: le U. »s. Navy 

Cub Buck, who is keeping the pro- aboard ae Se Shaw Teently seat 
fessional football world excited by his @°VURES rome pam hot at Bie. 
prowess, promises to lead the grand (ex) is teaching in the high school a ye nrade ia the reunion ball mouth.—Mnrs. GrorGe SMALL (Hope Tol- 
z 2 _ a = hurst, ex) is now living in Detroit, Mich.— 
Harriet O’Shea, who has broughtsig- FE) Jenxins’ address is 680 16th St., 

nal honor to her class by her great  \iilwaukee.—R. M. Beckwita is now con- 
scholastic feats at Columbia, has wired jected with the Lippincott Co., 42 Main 
that she will personally conduct_eur . St., Cincinnati, O=—-G. R. Wetts lives at far away brethern and sistern of New 350 Smith St., Peekskill, N. Y—On sugges-> * 
York. z s wuts tion of G. P. TuRNER a motion for legisla- « 

Genevieve Deming and Ruth Dill- tive investigation as to why University of- 
man (who is our oficial seribe)» ee fies denied the ie of ae eo aaesrann for 
act as sponsors and censors of the an address by O. G. Villard, editor of the 
above mentioned colony. Ruth Dill- Nation, was adopted at the Villard meeting 
an vil faeoish us sat much humor held in the Madison High School o Feb. ° 
rom her officia! iary. 3.—E1izaBETH KELLEY, who has charge of 
Helen Zillmer, our own M.D., will _ the physical education work of the girls in 

be on hand to feel our pulse and to ad- _ Berkeley High School, writes: “Am almost ; 
minister appropriate remedies—(no, counting the days until our first reunion. 

--~2 boys, she doesn’t mean a remedy a la It must and will be a wonderful gathering— 
““< the “five o’clock club,’? which afore- the biggest ever held by any class in the 

ad So used to cost a bright silver ae of U. a aie coming oo from 
ollar). ornia just to be there. here are 
Billy Goldie and Dow Harvey are Many loyal Wisconsin boosters in Cali- 

going to sprint back for the good time fornia. fe 
ised. di i ill 

edoa? aren Sr se Ebey, wall eet Sec’y—WILFRED EVANS, El Paso, Texas 
Aaa = ss “fh a a Wallace Annex Apt., Randolph St. 
And so on—the parade grows an 

lengthens until each son and daughter een Se may ue reached BE 238 
of old °16 will answer ‘‘Yea” to the E. Huron St., icago. e has a position 

roll. with the Illinois Agricultural Association.—
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A recent letter from MARGUERITE JENISON, 1918 4 
os one War Records Section of the Sec’y—HOWARD HANCOCK, Owen 

. State Historical Library, reads: “Will > ; 
you please change my Aes from 720 B. L. Contey’s address is 2134 E. 100th 

E. Edwards St., Springfield, to 412 Lincoln St., Suite 1, Cleveland, 0.—EsTHER PREs- 

Hall, Urbana, Ill.? Up to this month we 72% lives at 334 N. Madison St., Chilton — : 
> have had as an office a committee room of He Gomenecuy 1s an uistouctor 

the Illinois legislature in the State Capitol, hydraulic engineering at the University. 
but with the convening of the legislature He lives at 438 N. Frances St-— Mus. RF. 
had to give it up and move the War Lowry (Annie Gidley) lives at 137 W. 12th 

Records Section over to Urbana.”—Mkrs. St., New York City.—Hugu Brown (ex) 
Asner Hopson (Thea Dahle) lives at 39 78°. be addressed at 114 N. 7th St., St. 

z Claremont Ave., New York City.—Mrs. Louis, eeMo- Mas) 2b Scucuneue 
W. H. Tispae (Elizabeth Koch) may be (Helen Walsh) is living at 62 State St., 
addressed at 1724 S. St. N. W., Washing- Madison.—Marcaret Rocers’ address is 

ton, D. C.—H. W. Frevp’s address is 34 S. 1137 B. Upper 2nd St. Evansville, Ind.— 
Main St., Rice Lake.—L. C. NEwTOon is an R. G. Wotcorr is doing advertising work. 

engineer with the Stack Engineering Co. of His home address is 11 Fairview Terrace, 
Duluth, Minn.—R. B. Lewis is secretary West Newton, Boston, Mass. Mrs. W. B. 
and manager of the Gallatin County Ab- Van Aken (Gladys Sapp) lives at 225 E. 
stract Co., with offices in Bozeman, Mont. Chicago St., Coldwater, Mich. Manion 
Roir Griem’s address is 3313 Francisco Catxins is on the editorial staff of the 
St., Corliss Station, Pittsburgh, Pa— Survey. She is at present writing a ser es of 
L. H. Scuaerer is an instructor in business articles: on _Wasconsin land” questions 
administration at the University of E. F. Schneiders has won a Joseph Eveleth 

Montana, Missoula—M. H. Spicer may be Scholarship at Harvard Medical School 
addressed at 79 E. Division St., Fond du where he is a senior. 
Lac.—Capt. E. L. Burwet Jr., U. S. 1919 
M. C., writes that he is now stationed at Sec’y VELMA REID, Hurley 
the Marine Barracks, Naval Air Station, : 8 je : 
Pensacola, Fla.—J. P. PEDERSON is a Kine Woopwarp is a medical student at 

production engineer with the Pierce Arrow the University of Pennsylvania. His ad- 2 
Motor Co. at Buffalo, N.Y. His residence dress is 3329 Walnut St., Philadelphia— : 

address is 723 Delaware Ave., Buffalo— Mars. F. A. Surtivan (Leota Mae Camp- : 
R.F. Knorr Jn. is treasurer of the Crescent bell) lives in the Belvoir Apts., Cherokee 
Paper Co., Marseilles, Ill.——Mrs. J. L. H. Park, Louisville, Ky—L. D. HERROLD is 
Furter (Mary Ashby) gives her address as 0 instructor in business administration 
137 Nagle Ave., Apt. 22, New York City With the Extension Division of the Univer- 
Mail will reach Heten Mriiar if addressed _sity-—Giapys Frvtows is a physical direc- 
to Lake Geneva. WALTER WanLE lives at tor at the Woman’s Gym, University of 
1919 Farnum St., Davenport, Ia—Tuomas | Minnesotas"Rura Ormstep may_be ad- 
Urecaarp is a civil engineer with the dee ay eee ae Courts: Washing 

Consolidated Water Power and Paper Co., ote De Oe eon eS oe 
Wisconsin Rapids.—HELEN GaTH z direc- tome ee ee ae 
Wore physical education for women at the at Box Gl 5, Beaver Dam.—JENNETTE DUN- 

niversity of Missouri, Columbia.— wippre, dietitian for the Infant Welfare 

Grorce Cranpatt has recently been Society of Chicago, is residing at 4504 W. 
chosen athletic coach at Milton College, Jackson Bivd MARA GIBBON is sec- 

Milton.—One ’17er has recently written: retary-to the chairman of the Committee on 

“J enclose my check for $6.00 in payment of _ High School Relations at the University. 
dues as set forth in your statement of recent She lives at 317 Huntington Ct., Madison. 

= date. In the future will you please send me ~DoRotHY Dimonp’s address is 906 5th 
a statement of these dues when due that I ee er BS 
may not again fall in arrears. The thought fs Sas 
had been present in my mind that in these De ae 

days of due, and flapping goulashes Rq, Duluth, Minn—Atma LuEssEN is 
(or is it goloshes?) Wisconsin was not the teaching physical education in the Junior 
University that I knew, but when I read of high Saat at Tower, Minn.—Irma 
the co-eds who come reeling home in the Maron has charge of basketball, swim- 

evening or early morning I knew thatithad ming and the noon recreation in three of the 

changed but superficially and that perhaps large department stores in Milwaukee. 

Yellow Helmet and others still exist and She also has a class in interpretive dancing 

may be taking members from the more at the University _ Settlement.—ViEva 
deadly sex. If you can give me an as- BIGELOW writes: aut you kindly send 

surance that Scott Goodnight will be fe Copy Ore On i 0 20 aa 

unsuccessful in his campaign, I might con- ay aud Stace a present 5 ae 

sider a graduate course. Yours for main- teaching domestic art in the A. & M. 
taining traditions. College here. There are nine Wisconsin
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people here and we formed a Wisconsin upon her.—FLorence Davy and MARGARET club last fall.’—Louisa ParKER may be WENSLEY are taking a nine months course addressed at Hurley—0O. D. Weexs will in public welfare work under. the As- teach courses in history and government at sociated Charities of Cleveland, O.— Morningside College, Sioux City, Ia., this Roperr FirzGeratp is with the Palmolive summer.—ELizaBETH CopurN is head of Soap Co., Milwaukee.—Dorotuy Hars- the Department of English in the Kankakee ster is an assistant in the French Depart- dil.) High School—M. H. Caow is a ment at Wisconsin—ANpREW ANDREWS raed chemist wath the Burgess Chemical _ is eens ae the Chemistry es oent: aboratories, Madison. —G.apys Hawruornz is on the faculty o: 
the Waukesha High School teaching Bubhe 1920 soeetng ead Meee ee eee Sec’y—PHYLLIS B. HAMILTON, Madison is with the Nationa ity Bank at Bar- 

433 W. Gilman St. Tamale, ee < es 
vpeeoh ‘LUMB is enrolled in the School of Journal- FioreNce Nasu, 915 University Ave. ; actos) 

Madison, recently became a member of the Beene ee Fee vane pea 
Association.—G. F. Lapp.ey is an attorney 195 Broadway, New York Cit —RoBert at 1534 First Wisconsin Natl. Bank Bldg., Rewer is ay the Hart-Pase Piactor Co. Milwaukee. His residence address is 1414 Charles City, Ia—Huca Rionpan is an Grand Ave.—Bertu Hart teaches chemis- assistant in TE Foon D Kae 2 z 's Department. uy a fue eh acne? at Mahalo Doris Stmonson is musical director of the Mirathon Papet Sila’ ™ sete’ Stouehton. scholars Vaxpensagr 
MarcGery Carson is an instructor in the age Me addressed at _Je/< Front Bind. Soe ep patient or Poe MINE ee: 

ellesley, Mass.—E. H. Runsam (ex) is in aak Fe : the production department of the Wiseon” A Nomwesin, Rowse, with, cooking 9 a sin air Co. at Port Washington.—C. P. Renee Ea a KIppER = a sales ane path avid ee students now attending the Uni 
Lupton’s Sons Co., Philadelphia—H. M. ; 
Coon is a medical student at the University Ki . . 5 F : : A guaranteed circulation of 150,000 is of Pennsylvania. His residence address is offered by the College Alumni Magazines 3711 Walnut St., Philadelphia—Joun Hanssen is connected with the firm of Association in their campaign for national 
Louis eee Sons, Davenport, oe OE YNN LILLESAND is an engineer with the ——_——_—__—eee 
euercan & Tele. eee oes 

ew Yor! ity—C. C. Kine (ex), who 
left the University for the first officers Ke W ISCONSIN remning school gad we ee as a Ase 
rst lieutenant when the 151st Field -Artil- f | 

lery was brought home from Germany, ic) By J. F. A. Pyre afterward spending several months in QT 
Texas as oil geologist, is at present in the Net $3.50 
southern part of Africa doing geological ; : work for the Sinclair Oil Co. He left for Professor Pyre’s attractive account of the interior of Congo in charge of a party of | Wisconsin fills a well defined need. It is 
fifty blacks, whom he is expected to feed on accurate and carefully written, yet running 
hippo flesh and pays two cents aday. His through the facts, are threads of college address is Loanda, Angola, Africa, c/o life as it was, stories of celebrated exploits, 
Angoil.—J. C. Toouy (ex) is with the Sea- anerdoles of Ne men, Ween: "man Advertising Co., New York City.— Place in sports and the ‘oings in the past 0: EsTHer BERRY teaches English and eae peo eae a 
science in Waukesha.—DorotHy DENNETT ou +] i ful - activity. . : 
Rises Fae eerauenicala Sucekiie © Contents:—The State; Anniversaries and 
which was given as one of a series of one-act Origins; The Town and Caupte The plays by the Drama League of Washington, Days of the Chancellors; Bucolics; War D.C. The Washington Times speaks most Times; The New Era; John Bascom; highly of Miss Dennett’s interpretation of Growing Up; Towards a University; Stu- the leading feminine role—Marsorre dent Life; Under Van Hise; Appendix; BartHo;r is in the Nurses’ Training School Index. 
of the Presbyterian Hospital at Chicago.— At all booksellers or Frep Bickel is reported as having a part from the ‘publishers in “Durbureau,” a Belasco production, 
now laying in New York City—Marca- QXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS RET CRAIGHILL has recently been elected to American Branch Sigma Sigma, honorary medical society. 35 WEST 32d ST. NEw YORK She is, as far as we can learn, the first 
woman ever to have this honor bestowed a
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- CAMPUS NOTES 

Parent-teacher associations have been _ constitute about 40 per cent of the freshmen 

organized in 32 Wisconsin towns as the re- who entered the University last fall. There 

sult of special organization work carried on are 208 farmers, 205 retail merchants, and 

by the bureau of community development 182 employes or workers in trades among 

of the Extension Division. The bureau the parents or guardians listed by about 

supplies all evesey anormation for the 1,500 of this year’s freshman class. 

association, furnishes suggestions for group ‘ BS 

singing contests, social activities, and ‘pro- jo ieee ics 

ae esends an. organizer to study Who served in the army, navy, and marines 

i during the World War and returned after 

Advanced chemistry courses have en- their discharge to continue their education. 

rolled more students this year at the Uni- Three months of war service either in this 

versity than ever before. Of the total of country or abroad, was required for the 
2,500 students who are studying chemistry, ™aln type of war credit, with one semester’s 

the majority are upper class advanced credit as the normal maximum. | College 

students—a fact which results in much credit was also granted for certain studies 

over-crowding of the chemistry laboratory carried on in officers’ training camps, for 

equipment. The quantitative analysis work in the A. E. F. University at Beaune, 

ccurse has enrolled more than 270 students; France, and in the universities of Toulouse, 
the class in organic chemistry has 265; London, Paris, Montpelier, Bordeaux, 
physical chemistry has 100 and ae are Edinburgh, Marseilles, and Grenoble. 

pore than G0 research students. With only 4 spect propeller protrgctar for alt 
necessary for the Chemistry Department to planes which can be used in the field with- 

: use laboratories in other University build- out chee Plate ou other auxiliary ae 

ings besides placing two students at each mee See esigned end Se at 
panied e U. S. Forest Products aboratory, 

aoe 5 ae Madison. 

M. B. Rosenberry, justice of the Wis- z 

consin Supreme Court, has been appointed Twenty-five students from the Wis- 
consin Library School, Madison, were as- 
signed to 21 public lbraries in 17 Wisconsin 

eee towns, for eight weeks beginning Feb. 3, 
_ . to receive practical field training. 

—— Two of the four prizes recently offered 
— r—sSS by the Institute of International Educa- 
rrr— tion, New York City, for the best essays on 

a. = international relations, have been won by 

a i, students at Wsconsin. The winners are : 

i oe Emil Hofsoos, ’21, Stevens Point, and Ivan 
a sl Peterman, ’22, Cecil, both winning third 

= FF prizes of $25 each. Mr. Hofsoos wrote on 

 _ | “The Meaning and Significance of the 
_ SS ‘Japanese Monroe Doctrine”, and Mr. 

ee Peterman chose as his subject “Shantung as 

_ an International Problem”. 
: 8 

i aS _ Eighty-one meter men engaged in 

ee oe public utility work in various Wisconsin 

coe =e fC Cities spent the first week of February in 

ee — Madison taking an intensive course for 

oe es electric meter men given at the electrical 

ee engineering laboratories by the College of 

a Engineering and the University Extension 

te Division, in cooperation with the State 

i 8 Railroad Commission and the Wisconsin 
Electrical Association. It is the largest 

M. B. ROSENBERRY course of its kind ever given in a university. 

Secretary of Agriculture E. T. Meredith 

lecturer in the Law School to conduct a Was the guest of honor of Wisconsin editors 

course in legal ethics that was formerly and publishers at_an “All Wisconsin 

conducted by the late Chief Justice J. B. Products” dinner in Madison Feb. 7. 

Winslow. All seniors in the Law School More than 300 members of the Wisconsin 
are required to take the course. Press Association, the Wisconsin Daily 

League, the Wisconsin Weekly League, the 

Sons and daughters of farmers, retail University Press Club, and the Wisconsin 

merchants, and workers in various trades _ legislature were present.
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A bill requiring all candidates for ad- Postgraduate medical instruction to 

mission to the practice of law in Wisconsin provide physicians residing in a given 

to take the State Bar examination was locality with practical demonstrations of 

ordered engrossed by the Assembly on the newer methods of diagnosing and treat- 

February 18. The vote was 50 to 37, At- ing disease is now offered by the Univer- 

torney J. B. French of Superior, Chairman sity. Clinics are held at a hospital con- 

of the Committee (not a University of Wis- veniently located, illustrated lectures are 

consin man) opposed the bill, as did one given, and SppgrUnLy is offered for con- 

other member, A. E. Matheson, LL. B.,  sultations wit! specialists: Arrangements 

°94, of Janesville. Attorney J. L. Dahl. may be made for a single clinic and lecture 

Ph. B °13, of Rice Lake, Wisconsin, sup- or for a series of weekly, bi-weekly, or 

ported the bill. C. pockets o lwaures monthly clinics and lectures. 

sent a communication which was read in < a . 

opposition to the Dill.” H.W. Sachijen scholastic sptietys hes announced ts fist 
‘11, of Madison, also spoke against the bill. lection of facults members since the in- 

This bill has been asked for by the faculty stallation of ies Wicegnain chapter last 

and friends of Marquette University. spring. The society elects from all col- 

. A University Exposition which will leges and not any single deparument or 

show in detail the work and activities of group. Its elections are based on scholar- 
every department and college of the Uni- ship and activity, students whose marks are 
versity is to be held in the armory and in the upper one-fourth of their class being 
annex in ae The Union Board will eligible. The society has 25 active chap- 
probably take charge of the affair with ters. Faculty members elected are: Dr. 

general direction in the hands of a student C. H. Mills, director of the School of 
general chairman. The University has Music; Prof. J. D. Phillips, assistant dean 

held two such expositions in former years. of engineering; Miss F. Louise Nardin, 

The last one was held in March, 1915, dean of women; Prof. H. J. Thorkelson, 
and was attended by more than 8,500 98, business manager; Miss A. L. Marlatt, 

* persons. The exhibits at that time num- director of the Course in Home Economics; 

bered 86 and filled more than 15,000 square Prof. W. G. Bleyer ’96, director of the 
feet of floor space. Course in Journalism; Prof. J. H. Mathews, 

3 5 °03, director of the Chemistry Course; Pro- 

The average of room rents paid this  fesgors R. H. Whitbeck, E. G. Hastings, ’99 
year by students at the University is about JR: Commons, T. L. Jones, ’96. GL: 
$3.77 a week, according to a survey made Larson, °15, R. $. McCafirey, E Bo Hare 
by a committee of the faculty and including Peed BL. tore Mi ay 

l E. B. Fred, R. T. Ely, Theodore Macklin, 
reports from about 2,000 students. This +17 A. S. Pearse, E. R. Skinner, O. L 
is about 70 cents more a week than last Kowalke, 06, E. B. Gordon, E. J. Karus, 
year. Women pay on the average about60 fA Gilmore, W. T Boot: Associate 
cents more a week for their rooms thanmen professors J. R. Roebuck, D D. Lescohier. 

students do. ‘‘The fact which stands out As A a Deote: . 
aps S : L. W. Dowling; Assistant Professors A. T. 

most strikingly is the cheapness of dormi- Weaver, Miss Lelia Bascom, °02, and 

tory lodgings as compared with those of Instructors G. H. Stuart, MissH. C. White 
private homes, fraternities, or apartments,” —\fjsg Margaret Seallon, 45. : 
the report declares. It urges the erection of ee 2 
dormitories for men and. more dormitories An increase of 323 per cent in enroll- 
for women as the best check upon the rise in Ment is seen in the records of the Course 

room rents that is accompaning the in- im Commerce since 1910. This increase 

creased enrollment at the University. from 310 students that year to 1312 stud- 
% ents this year is the greatest increase shown 

_ The Athletic Board, at a recent meet- in any department or college in the Uni- 
ing, decided to publish a new University versity. The next greatest increase since 
publication devoted exclusively to athletics. 1910 is in the College of Agriculture where 
Allard Frogner, 722, was appointed editor the student body has increased 127 per 
and Wesley Travers, ’21, is to be business cent. Other of the most important in- 
manager. The purpose of the bulletin is to creases are 98 per cent in the College of 
encourage all athletics at the University Letters and Science, and 51 per cent in the 
and to print all the significant news about College of Engineering. The total enroll- 
both major and*minor sports. It is plan- ment of the University since 1910 shows an 
ned to publish two or three issues of the increase of 79 per cent. 

bulletin this semester. The Minneapolis Symphony Orches- 

The Home Economies Short Course, tra appeared at the University Gymnasium 

held at the University Feb. 1-10, enrolled on Feb. 7. : i 
more than 250 Wisconsin women. The Observatory clocks at the University 
course included all phases of home life, are now regulated by time signals flashed 

including marketing, household machinery, by wireless from Arlington and received by 

cooperative work, buying of textiles, short the Physics Department. 
cuts in housework, making of clothing, The Union Vodvil will not be held this 

state health work for children, and child year because of the crowded student 

feeding. calendar for the second semester.
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BOOK NOTES cords to University Extension a recognition 
that only the most blatant advertiser of 

oo o——=—_—[_C___—=sa]_ that department could consider inadequate. 
It is intended to notice in this But underlying all is a thought that is not 

department books and other publica- fully expressed till the last page: “No 
tions by alumni, students, and faculty knowledge of the brute processes of life can 
of this University Reviems in most suffice for the guidance of a people who have 
cases will be by alumni. To insure at- lost their way among spiritual ideas.” It is 
tention it is urged that copies of publica- in the light of this feeling, and cf faith that tions be sent in immediately upon the University is destined to give the State 
publication to the guidance which it most needs, that 

ALuMN1 HEADQUARTERS Professor Pyre reads the history of the past, 
and that he hints, though he does not ven- 
ture to Brophesy, the future. 

Wisconsin, by J. F. A. Pyre, °92. (The Two of the most notable chapters in the 

American College and University Series, >00k—surely the most difficult to write— 
Oxford University Press, American Branch, 2%é those on John Bascom, and on the Uni- 
Newanors) versity under President Van Hise. Bascom 

To the general student of higher educa- W2S 4 man who, seen in the dry light of 
tion Professor Pyre’s book presents a clear, history, had limitations, personally and as 
well-ordered account of the development of 22 executive, yet who gained a hold on a representative state university, To Successive generations of graduates such 
readers of the ALUMNI MacazinE it will 28 20 other man at Wisconsin has ever won. 
have a different significance. It will make Professor Pyre’s evaluation of his character 
real to us those shadowy chancellors and is fair, shrewd, and impartial. The ad- 
presidents before our own days, whose ministration of Van Hise is almost too near 
names we recall, if at all, from their in- for full discussion, but here, too, the author 

congruous association with buildings on the Shows his fairness and his frankness. 
campus; and it will give us a sweeping view Each reader of the book will, of course, 
of the University which may change our find omissions that he regrets. Older 
estimate of men and events that have come raduates may wish that the pages devoted 
within the range of our own observation. to athletic achievements of the last thirty 

The volume, which bears the non-com- Years were balanced by an account of earlier 
mittal name Wisconsin, is a true history— literary activities. Sad as it may seem to 

not a collection of statistics, or a mass of the blasé undergraduate of to-day, it was in 
reminiscence, or a panegyric. It shows the the tense moments of waiting for the 
results of minute research, covering all judges’ decision of a joint debate or some 
available University records, and innumer- intercollegiate contest that the Vilases + 
able other documents; but facts are stated 2nd the Spooners and the LaFollettes found 
only as they help on the story of develop- the finest thrills of their college life; and the 

ment—never drily for their own sake. achievements of some of these men on the 
Moreover, the University is treated not as _ Platform may have been quite as significant 
an isolated phenomenon, but in all its re- 12 the life of the State and the nation as the . 

lations. The reader is made to see that it  carefully-recorded fact that the University 
has been so well able to serve the State cight was defeated by the Delaware Boat 
because it was the child of the State, and Club on Lake Mendota in 1893. A some- 
from the first developed in accordance with What conspicuous omission is that of re- 
influences which the State furnished. ligious organizations, especially as the 

It may be almost a matter of wonder that author dwells onthe sectarian opposition 
an alumnus who has lived in close associa- to the University in the early years. There 
tion with the University for more than a is no mention of the rivalry in the early 
quarter of a century should be able to cighties between the U. C. A. under the 
write so detached and so discriminating a leadership of Bascom and Birge and the 
biography of his Alma Mater. Thereisno Y-_M. C. A. supported by their more 
blindness to errors and limitations, no Orthodox colleagues; though this had at the 
noticeable academic prejudice. Yet two time a profound effect within the institu- 
characteristics of the author are evident tion, and started lines of cleavage that 
throughout. One is his optimism. To Were traceable far out in the State. Nor is 
take a single illustration, he feels—and he anything said of the later development of 
seems conclusively to show—that the oft- the Y. M. C. A., or of the student pastor- 
condemned management of the Federal ates of the city churches, and the fringe of 
land-grants Rove almost. providentially, denominational chapels about the campus. 

to be for the best interests of the institution, Some of these are interesting, and ap- 
Another characteristic is his faith in cul- Parently significant variations of the ex- 
tural education. Not that he does not periments made to supplement the non- 
value the practical, or see how essential it religious teaching of most state universities. _ 

is in a young and growing State. He fully These and some other matters might, if 
appreciates the worth of the discoveries and Space had Permitted, haye fallen within the 
the jacone of the College of Agriculture poone of the history. The fact that the 
and the College of Engineering; and he ac- book was written primarily for readers
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outside the University made necessary gaged in farming. Statistics, charts, and 
the omission of many other details which pictures enrich the forty-four Pages: 
an alumnus would gladly read. There isa Farmers will be justified in feeling proud in 
place for another more intimate volume, their contributions toward this BrOBress, 
which must be written soon if it is to cover and the University must surely find reasons 
the early period with reasonable fulness and _ for renewed confidence through such valu- 
accuracy. The record of life in the dormi- able service. 
tories; the conch-shell war with the Madi- New Farm Facts is the title of the annua 
son Common Council; the litigation with report of the Director of the Agriculture 
the Regents over incidental fees; fuller Experiment Station. Valuable application 
details of the red pepper episode—these of science to the everyday efforts of country 
and a hundred more matters of no interest life are found in the one hundred pages of 
to the remote student of American educa- this publication. Farmers and practical 
tion are still part of the internal traditions scientists will find it valuable both for 
of the University, and many of them had suggestions and reference as well as for 

: influences that extended far beyondthe obtaining a general view of the varied 
campus. There are graduates to whom a activities of the College of Agriculture. 

history: in which ue name of ie Lone : aad eer Relient 
oes not appear will seem to have a lack; - 7 . oe 

and the proceedings of the dormitory court (teltveens Wisconsin last ees she ig 
should be preserved against the day when Be ee Uae rsit ad attend db “360 
some student of historic origins turns the Gin Ree # ence tony: y 
light of research on “self-government” at Pp ie Payee. g 
Wisconsin. In the preparation of the SURE Eee 
present history Professor Pyre must have Among its 20,116 correspondence stu- 
acquired much material for such a lighter dents, the University Extension Division 
volume; it is a pity that it should be lost. last. year enrolled 4,998 in engineering 

But whatever might be the pleasures to _ studies. 
be derived from a gossipy book, the one SS 
before us fills a greater and a serious need. One of the easiest things in the world is 
To the outsider it presents in admirable to be a harsh critic of the other fellow’s 
proportion and with charm of style just mistakes. 
the facts which should be known about Wis- See ee 
consin. To every thoughtful and loyal z - 
alumnus it will prove invaluable in another The advice look before you leap doesn’t 
way. Some may disagree with the author Mean a year's inspection of the jumping 

on minor matters; but there are very few off place. 
who will read it without getting a better  E| A 
view of their Alma Mater, or who will lay lL E J 
it down without sharing the author's DES 
oe ae belief in her future. CONKLIN & SONS COMPANY (Established 1854) 

pea ee Coal, Wood, Mendota Lake Ice, Cement, 

The following bulletins have been pub- | Stucco, White Lime, Hair and Sewer Pipe. 
lished recently by the Agricultural Experi- MAIN OFFICES: 24 E. MIFFLIN ST., MADISON 
ment Station of the LETS R * 

usarium Resistant Cabbage esearc. THE PARKER TEACHERS’ AGENCY 
Bulletin 48) by L. R. Jones, J. C. Walker, ‘A “State” agency licensed by and operating under 
714, and W. B. Tisdale, °15. bonds to the State of Wisconsin. The nation is our 

Marketing by Federations (Bulletin 322) oe Ask oe pores descriptive of our work.’ Per- 
by Theodore Macklin, *17, ¥ WILLARD N. PARKER, U. W.’90 

Clear More Land (Bulletin 320) by John | 12 South Carroll Street Madison, Wis. 
Swenehart. 

Influence of Rations Restricted to the Oat | 
Plant on Reproduction in Catile (Research 
Bulletin 49) by E. B. Hart, H. Steenbock A L U M N I! 

and G. C. Humphrey. e 

Pages of Progress is the attractive title of : 
the annual report of the Agriculture Ex- Advertisements placed 
tension Service. This circular, 131, shows : A M 

1890 to be ce date of ie ee pone in In your LUMNI AGA~ 
Wisconsin farming. Not only did we 
change then from a single crop system to ZINE are Sure to be read 
diversified farming, but during that year by those who will be the 
the Dairy School was established and the 
Babcock milk test discovered. The report most interested. 
is ct mr ecneral antares an has zeal Wr d f 
value for all who desire to know the agricul- 
tural resources of this wonderful State even | nite today tor rates. 
though they themselves may not be en- |L—
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